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1.1 Background 
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1.2 Objectives and approach to this review 
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1.3 Cacao morphology and development 
Figure 1.1 General structure of a seedling cacao tree.  
Courtesy EcoPort (http://ecoport.org)  : Mossu G. (image ID 3187) 
Figure 1.2 Inflorescence and flower of the cacao tree  
Courtesy: EcoPort (http://ecoport.org)  : Halle N. (image ID 3188) 
1.4 Availability of improved planting materials: key issues 
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2.1 Description of the method 
2.1.1 Background 
1 Address: 30 St Martins Drive, Eynsford, Dartford, Kent, DA4 0EZ, UK - Email: randmlockwood@aol.com. 
2.1.2 The first seed gardens 
 
 
2.1.3 Mass manual pollination of freshly opened flowers 
Figure 2.1. Manual pollination of freshly opened flowers. 
Photo credit: Andrew Daymond 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.2. Clone C42 bearing seed pods in Jamasi seed garden, Ghana. 
Photo credit: Rob Lockwood 2012 
2.1.4 Farmers’ nurseries 
2.1.5 Seed gardens: genetic base and utilization 
Table 2.1. Breeding populations used in the parental lines of seed gardens in the major cocoa-producing 
countries  
Population Number of representatives Notes 
Be 4  
Catongo 1  
CAS 2  
CC 3  
EET 8  
GC 2  
Gu 2  
ICS 15 Includes UIT1 and UIT2 which are ICS clones of 
Nicaraguan Criollo type and ‘Pa35’ 
IMC 9  
Javilla 1 An Ecuadorian Refractario type 
Locally selected Trinitarios 21  
Ma 5  
Mocorongo 1  
Nanay 6  
Parinari 24  
Pound 4  
Sca 3  
SIAL 6  
SPa 1  
UF 8  
West African Amelonado 1  
2.2 Current status of propagation by seeds 
2.2.1 Farmers’ nurseries 
Table 2.2. Planting practices in Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire, 1992-1994.  
Planting practice Farmers engaged in the practice in 
Ghana (%) 
Farmers engaged in the practice in 
Côte d’Ivoire (%) 
Directly sown seed 77 46 
Bare-root seedlings  4 15 
Polybag seedlings 11 22 
Mixture  8 16 

2.2.2 Country-specific information on seed gardens 
Table 2.3. Summary of information on seed gardens. 
Country Year/decade Area 
(ha) 
Design Pollination Comment 
Africa 
Cameroon 1960-70s 90 Biclonal Natural 800,000 pods annually 
 N/A 24 N/A Natural and 
manual 
185,000 pods annually; manual 
pollination introduced in 2005 
 2010s 25 N/A N/A Under development 
 2010s 4 x 0.5 Polyclonal Natural and 
manual 
Village seed gardens, little interest in 
manual pollination 
Côte d’Ivoire 1960-70s 100 Biclonal Natural 100 ha of seed gardens in 1975; 
750,000 pods in 1974; ceased 
operation in late 1980s 
 N/A 6 Multiclonal Manual 92 ha of seed gardens in 2012, 
producing sufficient seed pods to plant 
25,000 ha annually 
Ghana 1960s 192 Biclonal Natural Mass manual pollination introduced  
in 1971 
 1971 onwards ~350 Monoclonal Manual 6.9 million seed pods produced  
in 2010/11 
Nigeria 1960-80s >166 Biclonal and 
mixed 
Amazons 
Natural In 2010, over 40 ha of seed gardens 
effective but data incomplete; 
excludes plantings at Cocoa Research 
Institute of Nigeria 
Some manual pollination in 2010 
 2008 onwards 24 Multiclonal Natural One 2-hectare seed garden being 
planted in each of 14 states 
 2011 1 Multiclonal Unstated Community seed gardens 
Sierra Leone 1970 6.5 Biclonal Natural 1 ha seed garden survives, negligible 
production 
Togo 1971-75 16 Biclonal Natural  
 N/A 4 N/A N/A  
Americas 
Brazil 1960-80s 177 Biclonal Natural 100 million seeds produced annually 
by 1979 in Bahia 
 1970-80s N/A N/A Natural and 
manual 
71 million seeds distributed to 
smallholder farmers in Ouro Preto, 
Rondonia, Amazon, 1976-98  
Costa Rica 1970-80s N/A N/A N/A 26 million seeds of 32 crosses, 
involving 19 parents, distributed to 19 
countries 
Dominican 
Republic 
N/A N/A N/A N/A Referred to by Batista (1982) but no 
detailed information available 
Ecuador 1950s 4 Biclonal Natural Scavina crosses 
Nicaragua 1980s N/A N/A N/A 40 bi-parental crosses 
Peru N/A N/A N/A N/A Referred to by Evans et al. (1998),  
no details available 
Key: N/A –not available; > - more than; ~ - approximately 
Asia 
Country Year/decade Area 
(ha) 
Design Pollination Comment 
India N/A N/A Biclonal Natural Seven crosses produced 
Indonesia estimated to be in 
the 1970s 
8 Multiclonal Natural Indonesian Coffee and Cocoa 
Research Institute (ICCRI). In 1986, 
all pods were used, even from self-
compatible clones 
 N/A N/A Multiclonal N/A 2012 seed production estimated at 
about 12 million seeds 
 1980s ~10 Biclonal Natural PT Hasfarm Products. Same crosses 
as earlier crosses at BAL Plantations 
Sdn. Bhd. in Sabah. Manual 
pollination introduced in 1986 
 N/A N/A Multiclonal N/A  
 1980s 17 Biclonal Natural PTPII.  10 million seeds sold in 1986 
 N/A N/A Multiclonal N/A  
 1980s 49 Semi-synthetic Natural PTPVI 
  3 x 10 Bi-parental Natural  
 N/A N/A Multiclonal N/A PTPVII 
 N/A N/A Amelonado N/A PTPIX 
 N/A N/A Multiclonal N/A PTPNXII 
PT Glenmore 
 N/A N/A Multiclonal N/A PT Inang Sari 
 1980s 4x1 Multiclonal Natural PTPP London Sumatra Plantations 
Malaysia - 
Sabah 
1969 
1970s 
1980s 
0.4 
10.6 
20.1 
Multiclonal 
Monoclonal 
Natural with 
some manual 
BAL Plantations Sdn. Bhd. (Sabah) 
 1960s 10.7 Multiclonal Natural Sabah Department of Agriculture 
produce Sabah first series hybrids 
 1970s 12.1 Multiclonal Natural  
 1980s 26.3 Multiclonal Natural Last planting in 1982 
 1970s 12 Multiclonal Natural Produce Sabah first series hybrids 
 1970s N/A Multiclonal Natural Produce Sabah third series hybrids 
Philippines Late 1970s 20.0 Multiclonal Natural Material from Sabah 
Pacific Islands 
Papua New 
Guinea 
1979 9.6 Multiclonal Natural Kerevat 
 N/A ~1.0 Multiclonal Manual Lejo Cocoa Station was used to 
produce cacao seeds for the 
Commonwealth Development 
Corporation (CDC) up until 1992 
 1985 N/A Multiclonal Natural Tavilo Plantation 
Key: N/A –not available; > - more than; ~ - approximately. 
2.2.3 Seed garden capacity versus actual demand 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2.3 Costs of seed propagation 
 
 
 
 
 
2.3.1 Nursery costs 
2.3.2 Field costs 
Table 2.5. Partial budget for planting clonal cacao and its upkeep – cost/ha. 
 
No. of days of 
manual 
labour 
Plants 
required/ha 
Transport 
(US$) 
Materials 
(US$) 
Estimated cost (US$), at 
different labour rates 
US$ 5 per 
day 
US$ 25 
per day 
US$ 45 
per day 
Land preparation 
(year -1) 
90  50 250 840 3,000 5,160 
Planting year 48 1,111 200 50 2,2822 6,3003 10,3194 
Planting year + 1 63 2221 50 144 921 3,005 5,090 
Planting year + 2 60   371 731 2,171 3,611 
Planting year + 3 
et seq. 
69   626 1,040 2,696 4,352 
1 assumes 20% of the original plantings will need to be replaced  
2 assumes cost per plant is US$ 1.57 (based on calculations in Table 2.4 – nursery budget) 
3 assumes cost per plant is US$ 4.15 (from Table 2.4) 
4 assumes cost per plant is US$ 6.73 (from Table 2.4). 
 
Table 2.4. Partial budget for producing 2,025 plantable budded plants, based on the nursery costs for 
raising and budding 5,000 seedling rootstocks, at three different labour costs. 
General materials & equipment 
Quantity Estimated cost (US$),  
at different labour rates 
 US$ 5  
per day 
US$ 25  
per day 
US$ 45 
per day 
Shade net (bundle) 1    
Polythene bags - 18x25cm in size 5,000    
Wheelbarrow 1    
Watering cans 1    
Mattock 1    
Pickaxe 1    
Shovel 1    
Spade 1    
Empty drums 1    
Total  915 915 915 
Materials required to raise and bud rootstocks     
Top soil (m3)  15 600 600 600 
Budding tools, tape, agrochemicals and polythene sheets   350 350 350 
Labour required to raise and bud rootstocks     
Filling and arranging of bags, sowing of seeds (number of days 
of manual labour required/costs) 
17 days 85 425 765 
Watering for 30 weeks (number of days of manual labour 
required/costs)  
60 days 300 1,500 2,700 
Budding, including budwood collection (number of days of 
manual labour required/costs) 
Assumptions:  
- Budwood collection accounts for 25% of budding costs 
- Budding helpers account for 50% of budding costs 
- 125 buds per day 
63 days 315 1,575 2,835 
Watering for 39 weeks post-budding (number of days of manual 
labour required/costs) 
78 days 390 1,950 3,510 
Additional days of manual labour for supervision and training 
(calculated as 20% of total days of manual labour) 
43.6 days 218 1,090 1,962 
Total costs of manual labour in US$   1,308 6,540 11,772 
Total costs  3,173 8,405 13,637 
Number of plantable plants produced based on the following 
assumptions: 
- 125 buddings made per day of manual labour  
- 90% of seedlings are usable 
- 75% of buddings are successful 
- 60% of those successful buddings are suitable for field planting 
2,025    
Unit cost per plantable budded plant in US$  1.57 4.15 6.73 
2.3.3 Costs of seed production by mass manual pollination 
 
Table 2.6. Variable costs of producing cacao seeds by mass manual pollination. 
Assumptions 
Activity 
Estimated cost (US$) at 
different labour rates 
Cost of manual labour per day in US$ US$ 5/day US$ 25/day US$/day 
 Pods/ha 19,875    
 Pollinations per day 450    
 Recovery 40%    
 Seeds/pod 38    
 Pods/t dry bean equivalent 25,000    
Costs Labour cost in US$ (for 110 days of manual labour 
plus 20% additional days for training/supervision) 
660 3,300 5,940 
 Variable cost in US cents/seed1 0.088 0.437 0.786 
 Add maintenance cost US$/ha2 2,022 6,808 11,594 
 Cost/pod in US$ 0.102 0.343 0.583 
 Cost/seed (US cents) 0.268 0.901 1.535 
 Direct cost in US$ /t dry bean equivalent 2,543 8,564 14,584 
1 Calculated as labour/No. of pods/seed per pod to estimate the additional cost of using mass manual pollination compared to using 
natural pollination. 
2 Calculated from Table 2.5, plus additional labour and black pod control, as detailed in text. 
 
2.3.4 Further remarks on costs 
2.4 Challenges and recommendations 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
- 
- 
 
 
 
2.4.3 Concluding remarks 
2.5 Acknowledgements 
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3.1 Description of the method 
2 Contact: Trv. Nações Unidas # 48 – SG: Duque de Caxias, Itabuna, Bahia, Brazil – 45.600-153 -  
Email: arsenag@hotmail.com.  
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3.1.2 Rooted cuttings 


3.1.3 Grafting 

3.1.4 Budding 
3.1.5 Marcotting or air layering 
3.1.6 Clonal gardens 
3.2 Current status of conventional vegetative propagation 
3.2.1 General overview 
Table 3.1 List of planting material released by CEPLAC (1994-1995) after the outbreak of witches’ broom 
disease in cacao farms in southern Bahia in 1989. 
1995 TSH516, TSH565, TSH1188, EET397 and CEPEC42 
1998 TSA654, TSA656, TSA792 and TSH774 
2001 CEPEC2001 (VB-900) 
2002 CEPEC2002 (VB1151), CEPEC2003, CEPEC2004, CEPEC2005, CEPEC2006, CEPEC2007, CEPEC2008, 
CEPEC2009, CEPEC2010 and CEPEC2011 
2003 CCN10, CCN51, CP06, CP38, CP39, CP40, CP49, CP53, PH16, VB276, VB515, VB679 
2004 RVID08, LCT-EEN37A, SJ02, and PS1319 
2006 IP01, CCN16 and PH09 
Source: Milton Conceição, extension agent (CEPLAC), personal communication, 2012. 

3.2.2 Rootstocks 
3.2.3 Rooted cuttings 
Table 3.2 Project Lembrance, Eunapolis, Bahia. Field planting conducted in 2006-2007. 
Harvesting 
year 
Average yield of 
clones / kg of dry 
beans/ha 
Remarks 
2009 1,200 Initial pod harvest 
2010 1,950 First significant harvest 
2011 2,505 Best yield: CEPEC2002; 3,540 kg of dry beans/ha/year; five year-old trees 
2012 3,750 Forecasted  
Source: Basilio Leite – CEPLAC/CEPEC, Personal communication, 2012. 
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3.2.4 Grafting 
. 

Table 3.3 Results of the Renascer project, Castelo Novo, Ilhéus, Bahia. 
Farm experimental block (11 ha) Farm commercial production (300 ha) 
Harvesting 
year 
Dry beans 
(kg) 
Dry beans 
(kg/ha) 
Dry beans 
(kg) 
Dry beans 
(per ha) 
Remarks 
2008 8,130 739 55,320 184 Pod losses: 8% affected by 
witches’ broom (WB) 
2009 10,125 920 75,510 252 Pod losses: 6% - WB 
2010 12,240 1,113 147,870 493 Pod losses: 5% - WB 
2011 11,985 1,090 135,330 451 Light drought; less than 3% of 
pods affected by WB 
2012 11,701 1,063 170,160 567 Light weather variation 
2013 12,500 1,130 100,000 630 20-30% current mid-crop harvests 
forecasted 
Source: Claudio S. Silva – Chaves Agricola, Itabuna, Bahia. Personal communication, 2012.
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3.4 Advantages and constraints of conventional vegetative propagation 
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Figure 4.1 Graphic representation of the cacao somatic embryogenesis process. 
Source: Maximova and Guiltinan 2014 
 
4.1.2 Use of somatic embryo plants for propagation by orthotropic rooted cuttings 
Figure 4.2. Production of orthotropic rooted cuttings from SE trees  
using a bent-wood clonal garden.  
Source: Pierre Broun,Tours R&D, Nestlé  
 
4.1.3 Integrated system for vegetative propagation 
Figure 4.3 Integrated system for the vegetative propagation of orthotropic SE cacao plants. 
Source: Maximova and Guiltina 2014 
4.1.4 Description of facilities required for somatic embryogenesis 
4.2 Current status of application of tissue culture 
4.2.1 Field evaluation of somatic embryogenesis plants 
Figure 4.4 Plants propagated by SE at the Nestlé Ecuador five years after planting.  
Source: Buchwalder et al. 2012 
 
 
 
Figure 4.5 Productivity of SE trees planted at the Nestlé farm in Ecuador. Data from years 4-6 is 
from large-scale trials (at least 1,000 trees); data from year 10 is from the 2000 small-scale trial. 
Source: Buchwalder et al. 2012 

Figure 4.6. Somatic embryo plants in INIAP, 2012. 
Source: Maximova and Guiltinan 2014 
4.2.2 Transfer of somatic embryogenesis technology to West Africa 
4.2.3 Transfer of somatic embryogenesis technology to Asia 
)
  
 
 
  
 
Figure 4.7 Young SE cocoa trees 
established in the field in Sulawesi. A 
and B: images of SE trees on farms; C: 
image of a taproot of SE trees similar 
to the taproot of seedlings; Normal 
development was observed on 95% of 
the SE plants.  
Source: Maximova and Guiltinan 2014 
 Figure 4.8 SE cocoa trees producing fruit in the field in Sulawesi, 2.5 years after planting.
Source: Maximova and Guiltinan 2014 
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Seed production capacity is summarized for the principal cocoa-producing countries, with an account of 
each country provided, including the genetic background to cacao cultivation and, where available, the 
estimated uptake of improved planting material.  
A3.1 Brazil 
Cacao varieties in Brazil 
The early history of cacao cultivation in Bahia (and other extra-Amazon states of Brazil) was reviewed 
by Bartley (2005), who surmised that a single variety, ‘Comum’, of unknown provenance, was involved 
during the first century of establishment of the crop. A second introduction, known as ‘Pará’, of uncertain 
Amazonian origin, divides into two varieties, Maranhão with two forms, and Pará. The narrow genetic 
base of these cultivars has long been recognized, and undoubtedly contributed to the impact of the 
epidemic of witches’ broom that commenced in 1989. 
Distribution of planting material 
Bi-parental seed gardens were established in Bahia in the 1960s to produce 18 bi-parental crosses (see 
below Table A3.1) by natural cross-pollination, with reliance on the incompatibility mechanism to ensure 
out-crossing of self-incompatible parents.  
Table A3.1 Bi-parental crosses produced in Bahia by natural cross-pollination in the 1960s. 
UF613 x SIAL325 UF613 x SIC813 IMC67 x SIC813 
IMC67 x SIAL70 UF613 x SIAL70 IMC67 x SIAL325 
Pound7 x IMC67 Pa30 x IMC67 Pa121 x IMC67 
Pa150 x IMC67 TSH-565 x IMC67 TSH656 x IMC67 
TSA644 x IMC67 Sca6 x UF667 Sca12 x UF613 
Sca6 x ICS39 Pa150 x SIC864 Pa169 x SIC864 
Source: Vello et al. 1969. 
 
About 177 ha of seed gardens were planted at several experimental stations in Bahia beginning in the 
early 1960s and continuing up until the late 1980s. The clones used in these seed gardens were: 
Catongo, CEPEC15, ICS1, ICS6, ICS8, IMC67, Ma15, Pa30, Pa121, Pa150, Pound7, Sca6, Sca12, 
SIAL7, SIAL70, SIAL88, SIAL169, SIAL325, SIAL505, SIC5, SIC17, SIC23 and SIC328. The clones 
were planted in separate blocks for manual pollination, such as Sca-6 and Sca-12; or in alternate double 
rows for natural pollination, for example SIC23 x ICS1, and SIAL505 x SIAL169, and so on (Roberto 
Sena Gomes, personal communication, 2013. 
Initial target production was 40m seeds per year from a planned 60-70 ha of seed gardens, but 
additional seed gardens were planted as above and in 1979 Alvim (1981) reported a distribution of 
100m seeds per year. It is understood that the seed gardens fell into disuse following farmers’ 
disappointment with the field performance of the seeds that they received. A recent impact on farms has 
been an expression of resistance to witches’ broom in seeds originating from Scavina parents, allowing 
for the implementation of a large-scale clone selection programme on farm.  
 In 1973, a seed garden was established at the experimental station of the Executive Commission for 
Cacao Farm Planning (CEPLAC), in Ouro Preto do Oeste, Rondônia, with several additions made 
during the 1980s, and the last in 1998. 
 Production of hybrids: IMC67 x Ma11, IMC67 x Be10, Sca12 x Be10, Sca12 x Ma11,  
Sca6 x Ma11 
 Followed by: IMC67 x Be8, Be9, SIC813, SIAL169 
 Followed by: Pound7 x Be10, Ma12, Ma15, SIC864 
 Followed by: Pa150 x SIC328, SIAL325, CA5, Ma11 
 Followed by: Pound12 x SIC329, SIC831, SIAL505, Ma14 
 Followed by: Sca6 x ICS1, ICS6, SIC801, Be9 
 
After 1990, crosses of the following were made: 
 Sca6 x ICS1, ICS6, Mocorongo1, CAS2, CAS3 
 Pa150 x Ma11, Ma15, Be7, Be10, SIC328, SIAL325 
 IMC67 x Be8, Be10 
 Pa121 x Ma13 
 Be10 x Ma11, Ma15 
 Pa195 x SIAL325 
 Ma13 x Mocorongo1 
 
Between 1976 and 1998 approximately 151.2m seeds were produced. Seventy-one (71) million cacao 
seeds were distributed to smallholder farmers, of which 58.1% of had been produced from manual 
pollination (Almeida and Neto 1999). 
Information on clones used in Brazil is given by Roberto Sena Gomes in paragraph 3.2.1 of this Review. 
Acknowledgements: The author is most grateful to R. Sena Gomes for providing information on the 
distribution of cacao planting material in Brazil; and to U. Vanderlei Lopes, M. Morais, and Dario Ahnert. 
A3.2 Cameroon 
Cacao varieties in Cameroon 
The cocoa industry in Cameroon has a different genetic base to the rest of West Africa, reflecting the 
country’s different colonial history. The predominance of Trinitario material in the early introductions 
explains why Cameroon has a reputation for supplying red cocoa powder. It also differs from the other 
West African countries in that clonal material has been supplied to farmers from time to time. 
Bartley (2005) provided a comprehensive review of the cacao introductions programme in Cameroon, 
the earliest record being a shipment of 13 Trinitario plants from the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew in 
1876, followed by Preuss’s introduction of ‘better’ varieties from São Tomé to the Botanic Garden at 
Victoria. This may be the introduction referred to by Ngatchou (1981), although Efombagn et al. (2008) 
stated that a Lower Amazon Forastero type, presumably Amelonado, was introduced from São Tomé
 
around 1892. Bartley (2005) also refers to the introduction of 332 plants from Trinidad, including 
‘Forastero’. Wood (1991) refers to an introduction from Fernando Po (now Bioko, in Equatorial Guinea). 
Bartley summarizes Preuss’ (pp. 165-277, 1901) large introduction of Trinitario and other material from 
Central and South America and the Caribbean, with a 15 ha collection established at the Botanic 
Garden at Victoria. There seems little doubt that seed from some of the introduced types were used to 
develop cacao farms in western Cameroon, but West and Voelcker (1942) reported that yields were low. 
Cameroon received clonal material from the West African Cocoa Research Institute (WACRI) up until 
the reunification of the country in 1961. Thereafter, Cameroon enjoyed access to the material selected 
elsewhere in Francophone West Africa. 
Seed production and crosses produced 
Liabeuf (1969) listed eleven bi-clonal seed gardens in 1967. The crosses produced in those gardens are 
presented in Table A3.2 
Table A3.2 Crosses produced in 11 biclonal seed gardens in Cameroon in 1967. 
Year planted Area (ha) Cross produced 
1960 1 SNK37 x SNK37 
1960 1.5 SNK13 x ICS95 
1960 1.4 UPA143 x SNK64 
1960 1.7 ICS43 x SNK37 
1960 1.4 SNK109 x SNK37 
1962 1 UPA143 x ICS40 
1962 1 SNK16 x ICS6 
1962 1 ICS60 x SNK456 
1962 1 ICS46 x SNK460 
1964 1.3 UPA134 x SNK12 
1964 1.7 UPA143 x ICS95 
Source: Liabeuf (1969). 
 
Table A3.3 The list of seed gardens was greatly extended by Ngatchou (1981). 
Field Cross Notes 
CSI UPA143 x SNK64 See Table A3.2 above 
CSII SNK13 x ICS95 Also manual pollination SNK13 x T79/501 
CSIII UPA143 x SNK64 See Table A3.2 
CSIV-XI T60/887 x ICS46 And reciprocal 
CSXII UPA143 x ICS95 See Table A3.2 
CSXIII IMC67 x SNK10 Also manual pollination SNK10 x UPA138 
CSXIV ICS43 x UPA143 And reciprocal. See Table A3.2 
CSXV UPA143 x ICS40  
CSXVI ICS40 x UPA134  
CSXVII SNK109 x IMC67 And reciprocal 
CSXVIII T79/501 x SNK109 And reciprocal, also manual pollination SNK109 x UPA134 
CSXIX SNK10 x IMC67 See above and Table A3.2; also reciprocal 
CSXX T79/501 x SNK13 And reciprocal 
CSXXI T79/467 x SNK13 Also manual pollination T79/467 x SNK16 
CSXII T79/467 x SNK64 Also manual pollination T79/467 x SNK16 
CSXIII SNK48 x IMC67 And reciprocal 
CSXXIV T60/1774 x SNK64 And reciprocal; also manual pollination SNK16 x SCA12 
Source: Ngatchou (1981). 
 
 The seed gardens occupied 90 ha, including 15 ha planted in 1978-79. Production was 800,000 pods. 
Today, Cameroon relies on four seed gardens: one maintained and managed by the Programme 
Semencier Cacao et Café (PSCC), in the south-west (Kumba); and three maintained and managed by 
the Société de Développement du Cacao (SODECAO), in the south (Ebolowa) and in the centre (Abong 
Mbang and Mengang) of the country. The Sustainable Tree Crops Programme (STCP) reported that no 
more than 100,000 seed pods are produced each year; however, the study only involved three of the 
sites: Nkoemvone (Ebolowa), Barombi (Kumba) and Mengang (Oliver Sounigo, personal 
communication, 2007).  
According to Lanaud et al. (1987), the crosses produced in the earlier seed gardens included: 
IMC67 x SNK109 IMC67 x SNK10 T79/501 x SNK64 
ScaF1 x SNK16 T60/1774 x SNK16   
 
Asare et al. (2010) summarize the clones in the various plantings below in Table A3.4: 
 
Table A3.4 Bi-parental crosses produced in earlier seed gardens in Cameroon. 
Location Year 
established 
Nominal 
(ha) 
Effective 
(ha) 
Clones 
Nkoemvone 1960 103.0 9* ICS40, ICS46, ICS95, IMC67, Sca6, Sca12, 
SNK13, SNK10, SNK16, SNK64, SNK109, 
T79/467, T79/501, UPA134, UPA143 
Mengang 1981 34.6 10* ICS40, Sca12, SNK13, SNK16, SNK413, T79/467, 
T79/501, UPA13, UPA134 
Marombi Kang 1981 12.0  SNK13, SNK16, SNK64, SNK413, T79/501, 
UPA143 
Abong Mbang   5*  
Key: *Estimates of effective areas, as well as updated lists of clones, provided by Olivier Sounigo (personal communication, 
2012) 
 
At Mengang, SNK13 x T79/467, UPA13 x ICS40 and SNK16 x Sca12 are listed as biparental crosses. 
Asare et al. (2010) reported that new seed gardens are being planted at Kumba (10 ha), Mamfe 
(Obang) (10 ha) and Menchum (Modele) (5 ha). The clones in newly planted seed gardens are: 
BBK109*, BBK726, BBK1016*, Gu144c, Gu225v, ICS84*, IMC60, IMC67, Pa7, Pa70, Pa107, Pa150, 
Pound7, Sca6, Sca12, Sca24, SNK15*, SNK64*, SNK413*, SNK608*, SNK620*, SNK630*, T60/887, 
T79/501, TIKO32*, UPA134, UPA143, and UPA337, where * refers to those clones used only as male 
parents. 
Manual pollination for commercial seed production was introduced in 2005 (Efombagn et al., 2009). 
However, the seed production plots are designed to limit the risk of self-fertilization under natural 
pollination (Sounigo and Efombagn, 2012). About 185,000 seed pods are produced annually from the 
24 ha of effective seed gardens (Sounigo, personal communication, 2012), equivalent to a yield of about 
350 kg dry beans/ha. 
A programme to produce and distribute up to 650,000 rooted cuttings of nine clones selected at 
Nkoemvone (SNK clones) was described by Braudeau (1958) and by Liabeuf (1960). In 1967, Liabeuf 
(1969) reported annual production and distribution of 500,000 cuttings of 35 clones. Use of clones was 
phased out when seed gardens began to produce bi-parental crosses, because the seedling material 
was thought to be higher yielding, as well as cheaper to produce (Ngatchou, 1981). 
Efombagn et al. (2006) reported results from a survey of 193 leaf samples taken from smallholder farms 
in the southern, eastern and central provinces. No pure West African Amelonado or Trinitario types were 
recognized in the central and southern provinces. However, some trees were thought to be ‘near 
Amelonado’ (because they were relatively homozygous, rather than having the molecular profile 
corresponding to the central type recognized by Aikpokpodion (2005) or near to the early SNK clonal 
Trinitario selections. Some trees were close to the SNK-600 series of clones, selections from Trinitario 
x Upper Amazon crosses, and were assumed to have originated in seed gardens, although about half of 
these arose from self-fertilization, in line with the findings in Lanaud et al. (1987). In another study 
(Efombagn et al. 2009), 25% of trees were related to the ’Amelonado’ type, 21% were bi-parental 
crosses from seed gardens, 25% were selfings from seed gardens, and 28% were from farm seed. 
A3.3 Costa Rica 
Production: 700 t. Area: 4,453 ha  
Costa Rica has been supplying cacao seeds to its own farmers and to other countries, mostly in the 
Caribbean and the Americas, but also including Malaysia, at least since the late 1960s. According to 
Wilbert Phillips-Mora’s presentation at the Bioversity cacao review workshop held in May 2013, in 
London, the crosses have included: 
Catongo x Pound7, Pound12 
CC267 x Catongo 
IMC67 x Sca6, UF613, UF654 
Pound12 x  Catongo, Sca12, UF12, UF667 
SPa9 x UF613 
UF12 x  IMC67, Pound7 
UF29 x  Catongo, IMC67, UF668 
UF296 x CC9, CC18 
UF613 x IMC67, Pound7, Pound12, SPa9, UF29 
UF654 x  Pound7 
UF667 x  IMC67, UF29 
UF668 x  IMC67, Pound7, Pound12 
UF676 x IMC67 
UF677 x IMC67, Pound7, Pound12, Sca6 
Source: Wilbert Phillips-Mora, Presentation titled: “Cacao propagation practices and distribution of planting material in Central 
America”, Bioversity workshop, London, May 2013. 
 
About 26 million seeds were distributed to 19 countries between 1976 and 1989. About half of the seeds 
were used in Costa Rica and about a quarter went to Panama, with Guatemala, Honduras and 
Nicaragua all receiving over half a million seeds. Over 300,000 seeds were sent to Malaysia. 
A3.4 Côte d’Ivoire 
Production: 1,511,000 t. Area: 2,150,000 ha 
Cacao varieties in Côte d’Ivoire 
European settlers first planted cacao in Côte d’Ivoire, in small areas, in 1895. The origin of the planting 
materials is not known. Ten years later, a Fanti, William Gaume, imported pods from Ghana (Burlé, 
1962). Besse (1964) reported that when selection work began in 1958, the bulk of the cacao was of the 
West African Amelonado type with some Trinitarios in the vicinity of Bingerville (near to Abidjan) and 
 Upper Amazon derivatives on the border with Ghana. Capot and Besse (1962) described the arrival in 
Abengourou of lorry loads of mixed Amazon pods from Ghana in 1957. 
Formal transfer of Upper Amazon material from Ghana to Côte d’Ivoire occurred in 1954 (Capot and 
Besse 1962), including seed of at least ten crosses between trees of Upper Amazon origin in Posnette’s 
(1951) introduction to Ghana
6
; Capot and Besse mention seven F3 hybrids and two series of F3 progeny 
- it appears that the latter refer to inter-crosses within T16 = IMC24 open pollinated and T17 = IMC53 
open pollinated. More than 3,000 trees of Upper Amazon origin were growing in Divo in 1957. This 
material became the foundation of cacao breeding in Côte d’Ivoire and subsequently elsewhere in 
Francophone West Africa. The development of the first bi-parental crosses in Côte d’Ivoire was 
described by Besse (1977). 
Besse (1964) reported that the first biclonal seed garden was established in 1962, with two females and 
two males, with a ratio of eight female trees to one male tree (Besse 1969). Distribution of seed pods 
began in 1975 (N’Goran et al. 2000). 
The parents of 12 bi-parental crosses were planted in biclonal seed gardens between 1967 and 1971 
according to Bastide and Sounigo (1993); or between 1967 and 1974, according to Besse (1977). 
Besse reported that the crosses included:  
UPA402 x UF676* UPA405 x C412 
UPA409 x C1* UPA413 x C1 
UPA419 x C1** UPA603 x UF667* 
UPA608 x C412 UPA701 x C10 
UPA701 x UF676 UPA710 x C5 
T79/416 x E1 (correctly E1:J9/2/70) T85/799 x S84 (correctly S84:E10/4/90) (withdrawn) 
UPA409 x IFC1 (withdrawn) T79/416 x E1:J9/2/70 (tested and rejected in Ghana)* 
UPA400 series = T87/1329 x T87/1311 C1 (also known as IFC1), an Ivorian Amelonado 
selection 
UPA600 series = T79/378 x T72/1433 C5 (also known as IFC5), of Cameroon origin 
UPA700 series = T87/78 x T87/1309 C10 (also known as IFC10) 
* 8:1 and ** 5:1 ratio of Upper Amazon to Trinitario (Lanaud et al. 1987). 
 
Besse (1977) reported that in 1975 there were 80 ha of seed gardens in Divo, with a further 20 ha 
divided between Abengourou, San Pedro and Zagné. 750,000 pods were harvested and distributed to 
farmers in 1974. UPA620 and ICS95 were planted in one seed garden in Divo in 1967, and UPA620 
and UF667 in another (Snoeck 1977). There are said to be six hectares of ‘new’ seed gardens divided 
between Divo (1 ha), Abengourou (1 ha), Soubré (2 ha) and Zagné (2 ha). According to Tahi (2012) 
there were 91.6 ha of seed gardens in Côte d’Ivoire in 2012 (49.6 ha et al. in Divo; 20 ha in Abengorou; 
13 ha in Soubré; and 9 ha in Zro-Troya). All seed pods are produced by manual pollination of freshly 
opened flowers, sufficient to plant 25,000 ha in 2011-12. 
In Côte d’Ivoire, extension service assisted farmers in creating nurseries, and supplied 45 seed pods 
from seed gardens per planned hectare of cacao, and later five further pods to raise replacement plants 
(Niamke 1982). It is understood that the seed gardens fell into disuse in the late 1980s. Freud, 
6Note from Rob Lockwood: I was unable to find a reference to this but the parentage of the UPA material (Lockwood and Gyamfi 
1979) shows that legitimate seeds were supplied from Tafo. 
Petithuguenin and Richard (1999) reported on a 1994 survey of farmers’ planting material: 25% 
Amelonado, 62% from ‘selected’ trees and 13% ‘hybrid’. Variety had no effect on yield. 
Between 1995 and 2002 use of on-farm seed became more common (Aguilar et al. 2003), with the 
proportion of farmers accessing improved hybrids falling from 7.5% in 1994 to 4.5% in 2005. Results 
from a 2001-2003 survey of planting material on 280 farms were reported by Pokou et al. (2009). It was 
estimated that less than 10% were planted with Amelonado, much of the remainder being Upper 
Amazon derivatives. 71% of farms were established with seed taken from the same or a neighbouring 
farm; 23% of farmers said that they had received seed from extension services. Many farms were 
established at 2,000 or more trees/ha, a practice that has implications for seed garden capacity. 
A3.5 Dominican Republic 
Production: 54,000 t. Area: 183,000 ha. 
Van Hall (1932) reported that the most common cacao variety in Santo Domingo was an Amelonado 
type (referring to the pod shape) originating in Trinidad, with yellow pods more common than red, and 
that it was being replaced by types of superior quality. Forastero hybrids of finer quality had been 
imported from Venezuela together with seeds from Ecuador. Bartley (2005) provides greater detail, 
saying that a ‘Créole’ from Martinique has become the prominent type in the Dominican cacao 
population. 
Between 1968 and 1974, six triple hybrids were widely distributed in the Dominican Republic (Batista 
1982) by controlled manual pollination of a local selection, SB, onto six bi-parental crosses: 
 
IMC67 x TSH565  
IMC67 x TSH644 TSA644 = (Sca6 x IMC67), if 644 is correct 
IMC67 x Sca6  
TSA644 x IMC67  
IMC67 x Pa218  
IMC67 x TSA655  
 
A3.6 Ecuador 
Production: 161,000 t. Area: 360,025 ha. 
Ecuador has a long history of cacao cultivation and cacao populations that Bartley (2005) considered to 
be of great interest. The first cultivated population on the Pacific coast was a single variety with a small 
genetic range, known as ‘Nacional’; fermented and dried cacao beans of this variety were exported from 
the Arriba region, which gave its name to the characteristic cacao type. Posnette (personal 
communication, 1985) considered that the best available description of this variety was Pound’s (1945), 
until Bartley published his seminal work in 2005. Lerceteau et al. (1997) considered that Nacional is 
closer to Forastero than to Criollo, but according to Delgado et al. (2003) it is not a Forastero sensu 
Sca-6. While Loor et al. (2009) were able to define the Nacional type using molecular data, they were 
unable to trace its ancestry. 
In the late nineteenth and early twentieth century, cacao was introduced to the Pacific coastal region 
from several sources, certainly Venezuela and Colombia and possibly Trinidad and Mexico too (Bartley 
2005). Bartley described how this material may have hybridized with the Nacional type, and he detailed 
the search for ‘Refractario’ trees that survived the initial epidemic of frosty pod rot (Moniliophthora roreri) 
and witches’ broom disease (Marasmius perniciosa) in 1916 and 1919 respectively. Pound (1938) gave 
a full account of this material. Zhang et al. (2008), using molecular methods, showed that the 
Refractarios are separate from the Upper Amazon Forasteros, Trinitarios, Criollos and French Guiana 
material, and intermingle with known Nacional hybrids, confirming Bartley’s hypothesis. It is thought that 
 the Refractarios were derived from multiple parents that appear to have a close genetic relationship with 
each other. 
Farias (1958) described seed gardens that were planted at Hacienda Clementina. One-hectare blocks 
were planted with Sca6 x ICS1, Sca6 x ICS67 (?IMC67), Sca12 x ICS6 and Sca12 x S62 (it is unclear 
what clone this is), with alternate rows of the two parental clones; seeds were to be produced by natural 
cross-pollination, relying on the self-incompatibility of the Scavina clones. The blocks were separated 
from each other by at least 100m. 
Agama et al. (2006) studied smallholder cacao farming in three areas of Ecuador’s Pacific coast. Most 
of the cacao in the farms comes from seed collected in the farmers’ farms in the north, commercial 
nurseries, and the Instituto Nacional Autónomo de Investigaciones Agropecuarias (INIAP) in Llanuras 
and Piedemonte. In the Northern area, a large part of the traditional farms show Criollo-like traits, 
whereas in the other two areas the Nacional and, to a lesser extent, Trinitario types predominate in the 
traditional farms. Young farms are still mainly planted with seedlings in the north, whereas clones have 
become increasingly more important in the other two areas. The most important clone in Ecuador is 
CCN51, selected by Homer U. Castro out of (IMC67 x ICS95) x O1, where O1 came from Valle de los 
Canelos in eastern Ecuador (Stern 2011). Farmers often use the best trees (‘Super Trees’) as clones. 
A3.7 Ghana 
Production: 1,025,000 t. Area: 1,625,000 ha 
Cacao varieties in Ghana 
The history of cacao introductions to Ghana is well documented (Lockwood and Gyamfi 1979). Although 
a diversity of material was introduced at the beginning of the twentieth century, primarily to the 
agricultural station at Aburi (now the Botanic Gardens), the Lower Amazonian Forastero that is known 
as ‘West African Amelonado’ (‘Amelonado’) became the dominant cultivar. Posnette (personal 
communication, 1969) estimated that when he arrived in the country in 1937, 95% of the farmers’ trees 
were of the Amelonado type. 
Amelonado was an excellent variety for the agricultural system that prevailed in the early twentieth 
century. High density planting of seeds in newly thinned forest quickly dominated sites; trees yielded 
well with minimal intervention by farmers (see for example Patterson, 1927; Beckett, 1945) and provided 
excellent financial returns on patient sweat equity. However, as conditions changed due to increasing 
loss of the forest cover, exhaustion of soil fertility and the advance of cocoa swollen shoot virus (CSSV), 
the following shortcomings of Amelonado became apparent:  
 Susceptibility to infection with CSSV and sensitivity to infection from severe strains 
 Difficulty to establish under sub-optimal conditions, such as a replant 
 Relatively slow to come into bearing. 
 
The vigour and precocity of the examples of Pound’s (1938) Upper Amazon material in Posnette’s 1944 
introduction of cacao to Ghana (Posnette 1951) prompted a 1948 commission of enquiry into the civil 
disturbances arising from CSSV control measures, to recommend the rapid multiplication of the Upper 
Amazon material pending its use in the development of superior varieties (Anon. 1948). The 
development and release of ‘mixed Amazons’ was described by Rogers (1955) and by Hammond 
(1955, 1958). 6,650,000 pods and 6,050,000 seedlings were distributed up to March 1961. 
The development of what became known as the ‘CRIG Series II hybrids’ was described by 
Glendinning (1963, 1967) and by Lockwood (1976), while Glendinning and Edwards (1961) provide 
details on the seed gardens that produced the hybrids in bulk. In 1973, there was an estimated 192 
ha of productive seed gardens in Ghana (Lockwood 1974). A review (Anon. 1970) of the performance 
of the Series II hybrids in trials prompted the replacement of all the locally selected Trinitario parents 
with Amelonado, as the latter crosses were higher yielding, had a lower incidence of black pod 
disease, and were easier to manage. This change was possible following the introduction of mass 
manual pollination for seed production. 
During the 1970s, a series of pollen parents were evaluated as substitutes for the Amelonado pollen 
parents of the four Upper Amazon clones in existing seed gardens, which would maintain the agronomic 
performance of the crosses and their sensory quality, while conferring resistance to the spread of CSSV 
(reviewed by Adomako et al. 1999a). The candidate pollen parents were pre-multiplied and planted at 
three sites. A recommendation to use a suite of pollen parents, which was made in 1985 and updated in 
1998 (Adomako and Allen 2001), has not been implemented because the pollen parents remain to be 
proliferated. 
Systematic evaluation of candidate female parents (Adomako et al. 1999b) led to the choice of Pa7, 
Pa150, Pound7 and T60/887 as the female parents for new seed gardens. Prospective pollen parents for 
these clones are under evaluation in the Mabang Megakarya Selection Programme (Nsiah et al. 2009). 
Nine clones are used as female parents in Ghana, mostly planted in monoclone blocks. Table A3.5 
provides estimates for the composition of seed gardens according to each clone, including immature 
plantings. 
Table A3.5 Composition of seed gardens in Ghana. 
Clone Seed garden code Area (ha) in 2011 
Current recommendation 
Pa7 C85 57 
Pa150  5 
Pound7  5 
T60/887 C42 128 
Previous choices 
T63/967 C75 39 
T63/971 C74 59 
T79/467 C69 9 
T79/501 C67 7 
T85/799 C77 49 
Mixed clones  16 
Others  2 
Total area  378 
Source: Ghana Cocoa Board - Seed Production Unit, 2011. 
 
Seed garden expansion is limited by the availability of suitable land with secure title. T85/799 (C77) is 
used as a universal pollen donor for the other eight clones. When used as a female parent it is crossed 
with T79/501 (C67). By 2010-11 seed pod production had reached 6.9 million (see Figure A3.1). 
Based on a 1994 survey, Freud, Petithuguenin and Richard (1999) reported farmers’ planting material 
as being 14.1% Amelonado, 62.1% from selected trees (12.1% Amazon, 47.9% progenies from 
Amazon trees, 11.6% progenies from hybrid trees) and 14.4% hybrids. The use of Amelonado possibly 
had a negative effect on yield. By contrast, Edwin and Masters (2005) reported a 42% gain in yield on 
farm when farmers used the most recent varieties. 
Ghana’s CSSV Disease Control Unit (Anon. 2012) identifies the varieties encountered during its routine 
surveys for CSSV infection. The most recent data (Figure A3.2) suggest that only 14% of the cacao was 
 Amelonado in the area surveyed, with roughly equal parts of hybrids and Amazons making up 70%. 
Opoku et al. (2006) took leaf samples from 218 Ghanaian cacao farms in 2004. Analysis with micro-
satellite markers showed that 26% of the farms had some Amelonado trees, 48% of the farms had some 
hybrids, and 69% of the farms had some Amazons (see Figure A3.2). A higher proportion of Amazon 
material in the Western Region was confirmed by surveys of the farmers, which showed that Western 
Region farmers were more likely to obtain seed from neighbours’ farms, due to lack of nearby seed 
gardens.  
 
 
Figure A3.1 Number of seed pods produced in Ghana, 1972-73 to 2010-11. 
 
 
 
Figure A3.2 Genetic origin of Ghana’s stock of cacao trees - 
Ghana 2006-2011 CSSV survey (1,232,973 ha). 
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A3.8 India 
Production: 12,000 t. Area: 3,900 ha 
Seven bi-parental crosses are produced in a seed garden at Kerala State University. The Upper 
Amazon parents originate either directly from the Intermediate Cocoa Quarantine Facility at Reading 
University or are derived from them. The pollen parents are either obtained directly from farms or are 
derivatives of on-farm selections, coded CCRP. A new seed garden is being developed at Tamil Nadu 
University. Between six and seven million seedlings are distributed each year. 
Clones are not used in India. 
A3.9 Indonesia 
Production: 400,000 t. Area: 1,026,000 ha 
Cacao varieties in Indonesia 
Toxopeus and Giesberger (1983), Wood (1991) and Bartley (2005) traced early cacao introductions to 
Indonesia. It is assumed that the first cacao cultivated in Indonesia descended from an early 
introduction, possibly a single plant of red-podded Criollo type, which was taken from Mexico to the 
Philippines. It appears that this introduction led to the variety known as ‘Java red’, ‘Java cacao’ or ‘Java 
porcelaine’, which was characteristically weak and low yielding. According to Van Hall (1930) the 
finished cacao was not of the same standard as ‘Caracas cacao’. 
Two plants were introduced from Venezuela in 1888 (Bartley 2005), one of which survived. Van Hall 
(1930) described how the plant proved to be a Forastero and not the expected high value Caracas type. 
When the first seeds grew out they proved to be hybrids of ‘Java cacao’. The so-called ‘Djati Roenggo’ 
hybrid (named after the estate on which it was selected) was more vigorous than the Java cacao, much 
more variable, and with quality only slightly inferior to the old Criollo. Further selection work in this 
population and derivatives of it continued for several years on Djati Roenggo, Getas and other estates, 
leading to clones known by estate names. A high level of genotype diversity and heterozygosity, and 
moderate allelic richness was confirmed in Java Criollo cacao by Agung et al. (2009). 
Seed gardens 
A 1987 review of availability of cacao seeds in Indonesia (Lockwood 1987a, unpublished) provides 
information on the seed gardens at the following five sites: Indonesian Coffee and Cocoa Research 
Institute (ICCRI) at Jember, PT Hasfarm Products, PT London Sumatra, PTP-II and PTP-VI. 
There were two seed gardens at the ICCRI site in Jember, each with four hectares: 
 Seed garden 1 comprised single rows of ICS1, ICS6, ICS60, Sca6 and Sca12, with the ICS and 
Sca clones arranged in alternate rows. ICS6 was misidentified. 
 Seed garden 2 comprised double rows of ICS6, ICS60 and GC7 (a selection out of Getas8; 
Getas is an estate in Java), alternating with Sca6 and Sca12. Again, ICS6 was misidentified. 
The seed gardens were established by field budding of seedling rootstocks, some of which had 
contributed to the development of fruiting composite plants. All seeds were produced by natural 
pollination with seed pods harvested from all clones, including those that were known to be self-
compatible. Annual production was said to be two million seeds. 
Seed production was conducted on a privately developed 5,500-hectare cacao estate (Pinang Mas) in 
the Samarinda district of East Kalimantan. The parental material came from Sabah. There were nine 
biclonal blocks, isolated by 50 m of land planted with leguminous cover crops. 
  
 Table A3.6 Crosses produced in 1986 on Pinang Mass Estate in Kalimantan, Indonesia. 
Cross produced Notes 
Na-32 x Pa-35 Pa-35 is an unidentified Trinitario 
Na-32 x UIT-1 UIT-1 is a Nicaraguan Criollo, possibly ICS-39, ICS-40 or ICS-60 
Na-33 x UIT-1  
Sca-6 x UIT-1  
817-B x 354-A 817-B* is Pa-7 x Amelonado, 354-A is UIT-1 x Na-33 
Pa-7 x 63-A 63-A is UIT-1 x Na-32 
63-A x SCA-12  
369A x UIT1 369A is Pa7 x Na32 
246A x 151B 246A is Pa35 x Na32 
Legend: * The A and B clones were single tree selections in the aforementioned crosses. 
In 1987, four seed gardens had been established, totalling 17 ha (Lockwood, 1987a). Single crosses 
were produced from alternating double row strips of the two parents. A nine-row link zone of the 
common parent was planted when one parent changed, with the pods discarded from the centre five 
rows of the link zone. A nine-row strip was planted at the end of each row, and the blocks were 
surrounded by 50 m of rubber. 
Seed garden (1), 1979 
Sca12 x TSH539 Sca12 x Pa150 Sca12 x IMC67   
Sca6 x Pa150  Sca6 x TSH858  Sca6 x TSH654 Sca6 x ICS60 
Pa150 x Sca12 Pa150 x TSH908  Pa150 x TSH539 Pa150 x ICS60 Pa150 x Sca6 
ICS60 x TSH908 ICS60 x TSH858 ICS60 x Pa150   
IMC67 x Sca12 IMC67 x TSH654    
TSH539 x Sca12 TSH539 x Pa150 TSH539 x ICS60   
TSH858 x ICS60 TSH858 x Sca6    
TSH654 x IMC67     
TSH908 x Sca6 TSH908 x ICS60 TSH908 x Pa150   
Sca12 was misidentified    
Seed garden (2), 1980 
ICS60 x TSH539 
IMC67 x TSH858 IMC67 x TSH866 
Pa150 x TSH654 Pa150 x TSH858 
Sca12 x TSH654 Sca12 x TSH866 
[including all seven reciprocal crosses]. 
Seed garden (3), 1984 
Pa150 x Sca12 ICS60 x TSH908 Pa150 x TSH908 
[and all three reciprocals]. 
Seed garden 4, 1984 
TSH858 x ICS60 TSH858 x IMC67 TSH858 x Pa150 
[and all three reciprocals]. 
Small seeds were discarded before the larger seeds were peeled, a practice that was thought to 
maintain germination power. Ten million seeds were despatched in 1986; this number was expected to 
rise to 20 million in 1987. 
The variety was ‘semi-synthetic III’, a development of the variety described by Toxopeus (1969a). The 
variety originated in 100,000 seeds received from the Harrisons and Crosfield seed garden at Bagan 
Datok, in western Malaysia: 
Na32 x ICS60 
Na32 x Pa35 
Na32 x Amelonado 
Na33 x Pa7 
Na33 x Amelonado 
 
and 200,000 seeds from Harrisons Malaysian Plantations Bhd Flemington Estate, taken from a mixed 
population of Nanay, Parinari, Scavina, ICS, GS, DR, Poerboyo (an estate in Java) and Getas clones 
(this appears to be the introduction mentioned by Iswanto et al. 1999, referring to a paper by Tri-Hutomo 
and Suhardjo). 
The seeds were mixed, and 150,000 seedlings were planted in Adolina and Pabatu Estates in 1973. 
Two years later, 4,642 trees were selected for precocity and habit, which was reduced to 793 on the 
basis of yield. A re-selection among the 793 trees gave 131 trees. In 1977, a further 2,257 trees were 
selected in the original planting and eventually reduced to 70 trees. These and the 131 from the earlier 
selection were reduced to 105 on the basis of butter fat content, and planted in Piasu Hulu Estate in 
1980 as ‘Synthetic III’ (Lockwood 1987b, Soepadiyo 1985). 
Adolina Estate had 49 ha of budded plants of the Synthetic III parents, with each represented by a row 
of 5-10 buddings scattered through the area at random. The clones were highly variable, predominately 
of Nanay, Pa-7 and Amelonado parentage, with unexpectedly little influence of the Nicaraguan Criollo 
type considering that bean weight was a principal selection criterion. There were a few red-podded 
types derived from DR-1 (Lockwood 1987b). 
Three 100-hectare seed gardens for producing bi-parental crosses were either planted or planned: 
September 1985: UF667 x IMC67; IMC85 x Pa81; TSH858 x IMC30; IMC30 x Pa30 
November 1986: UIT1 x BLC4; UIT1 x IMC10; UIT1 x Na33; UIT1 x Sca12; UIT1 x TSH858 and their reciprocals 
1988: UF667 and UIT1 x IMC30, Pa35 (a selfcompatible Trinitario) and Pa300 and their reciprocals 
Source: Lockwood (1987b). 
Four one-hectare seed gardens were planted in 1984 to produce speculative crosses. Each garden 
included one Parinari clone (among Pa121, Pa300, Pa303 and Pa310); five Trinitarios (GC29 and K21 
from Keravat, Papua New Guinea; KA2101 also from Keravat, mostly a green pod off-type; UF667 and 
UF713); and two local selections of unknown parentage (BL621 and BL629). The Parinari clones were 
planted in alternate rows throughout the seed gardens, separated by one of the other clones, with all 
seven of the latter used. Table A3.7 is an up-to-date compilation of seed gardens in Indonesia (Agung, 
personal communication, 2011). 
  
 Table A3.7 Cacao seed gardens in Indonesia (1990-2011). 
Producer Clone composition Location 
Pusat Penelitian Kopi dan Kakao 
Indonesia 
ICS60, GC7, TSH858, Sca6, Sca12 Jember, East Java 
Pusat Penelitian Kelapa Sawit ICS60, TSH858, IMC67, Pa150, Sca12 North Sumatera  
PT Perkebunan Nusantara II TSH539, TSH654, TSH858, TSH908, 
TSH866, ISC60, Sca6, Sca12 
North Sumatera  
PT Perkebunan Nusantara IV ICS60, TSH858, Pa35, UF667, Na32, Na33, 
IMC67 
North Sumatera  
PT Hasfarm Agro Niaga Na32, Na33, Na34, Pa35, UIT1, UIT2, 
Sca6, Sca12, 63A, 354A, IMC67 
Southeast Sulawesi 
PT London Sumatera Pa300, Pa121, Pa303, Pa310, GC29, 
UF667, UF713, BLC3, BLC4, BL621, BL693 
North Sumatera  
PT Perkebunan Nusantara VII ICS60, IMC67, Pa150, TSH858, TSH908 Lampung 
PT Perkebunan Nusantara IX Amelonado Central Java 
PT PP Jember Indonesia ICS60, ICS12, ICS13, DR1, Sca6, Sca12 Jember, East Java 
PT Inang Sari GC7, ICS60, Sca6, Sca12 West Sumatera 
PT Perkebunan Nusantara XII ICS60, ICS13, GC7, Sca6, Sca12 East Java 
PT Glenmore ICS13, ICS60, GC7, DR1, Sca6, Sca12 Banyuwangi, 
East Java 
 
ICCRI is producing a new hybrid: the cross between TSH858 and Sul1.  
Total seed garden production was estimated at 30m seed per year (Agung Susilo personal 
communication to Nick Cryer, June 2012). 
Indonesia: on farm 
Iswanto et al. (1999) described how the Trinitario clones derived from the 1888 introduction are grown 
only on the estates in Java. Smallholder farmers and private enterprises grew Upper Amazon hybrids, 
Trinitario hybrids, Amelonado progenies and Trinitario clones, especially BR25 selected in Sabah by 
Anselmi (unpublished) and PBC123 selected by Ang Boon Beng (Ang and Shepherd 1980). 
Lambert et al. (2006) described how smallholder farmers returning to Sulawesi from Sabah, Malaysia, 
had brought with them pods of high yielding seedling material and budwood of superior clones, 
especially BR25, KKM22 (Sapiyah et al. 1987) and PBC123, the last of which proved to be 
particularly popular. 
Currently, large numbers of plantlets obtained by somatic embryogenesis are being distributed from a 
tissue culture laboratory at Jember, reportedly several millions per year. The clones are Sul1, Sul2, 
ICCRI3, ICCRI4 and Sca6. There are government sponsored schemes to upgrade plantings by side-
grafting with Sul1 and Sul2, with farmers preferring one of them, and other clones. 
 
  
Clone recommendations for fine cocoa 
No. Clone name Note 
1. DR1 Trinitario 
2. DR2 Trinitario 
3. DR38 Trinitario 
4. DRC16 Trinitario 
5. ICCRI01 Trinitario 
6. ICCRI02 Trinitario 
7. ICCRI05 Trinitario 
Clone recommendations for mainstream cocoa  
No. Clone name Note 
1. ICS60 Forastero 
2. TSH858 Trinitario 
3. UIT1 Trinitario 
4. GC7 Trinitario 
5. ICS13 Trinitario 
6. RCC70 Forastero 
7. RCC71 Forastero 
8. RCC72 Forastero 
9. RCC73 Forastero 
10. RCC74 Forastero 
11. RCC75 Forastero 
12. ICCRI03 Trinitario 
13. ICCRI04 Trinitario 
14. ICCRI07 Forastero  
15. Sca6  
16. Sulawesi01  
17.  Sulawesi02 Forastero 
18. Sulawesi03 Forastero 
 
Acknowledgements: the author thanks Nick Cryer for the clone recommendations. 
 
A3.10 Malaysia 
In Peninsular and East Malaysia (Borneo), both the public sector - in the form of the Federal Land 
Development Authority and the Sabah Department of Agriculture - and the private sector - including 
Harrisons’ Malaysian Plantations Bhd (later Golden Hope Plantations Bhd), United Plantations Bhd 
(both in Peninsular Malaysia) and BAL Plantations Sdn Bhd (in Sabah) - produced and sold cacao 
seeds. The focus below is on Sabah as it was a particularly important area for cacao development, and 
more information was available to the author. 
 In Sabah, breeding trials were conducted by both Sabah Department of Agriculture and BAL Plantations 
Sdn Bhd (e.g. Chee 1976, Lim 1976). Sabah Department of Agriculture identified the following six crosses 
(Series I hybrids) for production in their first seed gardens at Quoin Hill Cocoa Research Station (QHCRS): 
 UIT1 x Na33 
 Pa7 x Na32 
 Aml x Pa7 
 Aml x Pa35 
 UIT1 x Na32 
 UIT1 x Na34 
These were followed by representatives of a Second Series, also described by Chee, among which the 
crosses of Sca6 and Sca12 with UIT1 and UIT2 (UIT1 and UIT2 were unidentified, introduced 
Trinitarios, morphologically close to the Nicaraguan criollo types ICS39, ICS40 and ICS60) were 
produced in bulk in polyclonal seed gardens (Phua 1981). The Third Series (Phua 1982) was crosses 
involving IMC67, Pa76, Pa137, Pa138, Pa156, Pa173, Pound4, Sca6, Sca9 and ‘Sca20’, and again 
some were produced in bulk at QHCRS. 
Edwards (1969) described a 30acre (12.1 ha) polyclonal seed garden at QHCRS comprising Na31, 
Na32, Pa7, ‘Pa35’ and UIT1 (‘IMC60’). The aim was to produce Pa7 x Na32, Na32 x IMC60, IMC60 x 
Na32, Na32 x Pa35, Na32 x Pa35 and reciprocal and ‘Pa35’ x Na31 by natural pollination, these being 
some of the crosses that were approved in Ghana for distribution as second and third generation 
openpollinated seeds (F2 and F3 Amazons, assuming that the clones were correctly identified). 
The early cacao trials at BAL Plantations Sdn Bhd were described by Lim (1976) and Anon (1982). Many 
of these trials were conducted in collaboration with Sabah Department of Agriculture. These trials led to 
the establishment of seed gardens in 1969, 1971/72, 1974/75 and 1986, as detailed in Tables A3.8  
and A3.9. 
Table A3.8 Cacao seed gardens at BAL Plantations Sdn Bhd: planting year, area and planting 
points. 
Field Planting 
material 
Year 
planted/ 
budded 
Area 
(ha) 
Area 
planted 
(ha) 
Spacing 
(m) 
Density 
(per ha) 
Total 
points 
Guard 
trees 
CA24 F0 clonal hybrids 1969 0.44 0.36 3.05 
triangle 
1,236 380 16 
CA29 
plot 1 
F0 and F1 
selected clonal 
hybrids 
1971/72 1.18 1.13 3.96x 
1.83 
1,380 1,564 1,334 
CA29 
plot 2 
F0 and F1 
selected clonal 
hybrids 
1971/72 1.28 1.21 3.96x 
1.83 
1,380 1,663  
CA29 
plot 3 
F0 and F1 
selected clonal 
hybrids 
1971/72 2.9 2.76 3.96x 
1.83 
1,380 3,811  
CA36  
plot 1 
F0 and F1 
selected clonal 
hybrids 
1975/76 2.55 2.40 3.66x 
1.83 
1,493 3,593 1,068 
CA36 
plot 2 
F0 and F1 
selected clonal 
hybrids 
1975/76 2.7 2.58 3.66x 
1.83 
1,493 3,859  
CA42  
plot 1 
F0 and F1 
selected clonal 
1980/81 3.5 3.33 3.66x 
1.83 
1,493 4,991 5,756 
Field Planting 
material 
Year 
planted/ 
budded 
Area 
(ha) 
Area 
planted 
(ha) 
Spacing 
(m) 
Density 
(per ha) 
Total 
points 
Guard 
trees 
hybrids 
CA42  
plot 2 
F0 and F1 
selected clonal 
hybrids 
1980/81 3.51 3.31 3.66x 
1.83 
1,493 4,936  
CA42  
plot 3 
F0 and F1 
selected clonal 
hybrids 
1980/83 4.16 3.91 3.66x 
1.83 
1,493 5,838  
CA62 
IMC67 
 1986 1.08   3,333 3,590  
Na32  1986 0.59   3,333 1,980  
Na33  1986 1.32   3,333 4,408  
Pa76  1986 0.88   3,333 2,944  
Pa138  1986 0.89   3,333 2,976  
Pa156  1986 1.32   3,333 4,408  
Pound4  1986 1.49   3,333 4,958  
UIT2  1986 0.54   3,333 1,800  
Amelonado  1986 0.15   3,333 486  
ICS95  1986 0.09   3,333 195  
Sca9  1986 0.08   3,333 0  
Sca12  1986 0.19   3,333 250  
UIT1  1986 0.27   3,333 365  
Total   22.22 20.99   58,995   
Source: Rob Lockwood, unpublished data. 
 
Table A3.9 Cacao seed gardens at BAL Plantations Sdn Bhd: clones and numbers of trees. 
Clone Parentage 
Field 
Total 
CA24 CA29 CA36 CA42 CA62 
ICS95      195 195 
IMC67     1008 3,590 4,598 
Na32  121 776 1,247 600 1,980 4,724 
Na33  25 80 156 300 4,408 4,969 
Na34   68 156 300  524 
Pa7  121 507 638 1,200  2,466 
Pa76     784 2,944 3,728 
Pa138     832 2,976 3,808 
Pa156     672 4,408 5,080 
‘Pa’35   412 208   620 
Pound4     672 4,958 5,630 
Sca6   715 652 337  1,704 
Sca9     179  179 
Sca12   813 1,112 3,424 250 5,599 
 Clone Parentage 
Field 
Total 
CA24 CA29 CA36 CA42 CA62 
‘Sca’20     112  112 
UIT1  90 1,635 1,044 4,526 365 7,660 
UIT2   52  204 1,800 2,056 
Amelonado 5    486 491 
63A UIT1 x Na32  299 970 200  1,469 
151B Aml x UIT2  416    416 
246A ‘Pa’35 x Na32  423 120 256  799 
354A UIT1 x Na33  375 827   1,202 
369A Pa7 x Na32  467 208   675 
817B Pa7 x Aml  114    114 
Total  362 7,152 7,338 15,606 28,360 58,818 
Source: Rob Lockwood, unpublished data. 
 
BAL’s seed sales from 1981-1986 are summarized in Table A3.10. There were very few sales 
subsequently (Source: Rob Lockwood unpublished information). 
Table A3.10 BAL Plantations Sdn Bhd cacao seed sales, 1981-1986. 
Year Number of seeds sold 
1981 27,150,980 
1982 24,007,518 
1983 25,448,831 
1984 20,567,850 
1985 18,809,066 
1986 8,449,135 
Source: Rob Lockwood unpublished information. 
 
The author has been unable to obtain any information on the seed gardens that were developed in 
Peninsular Malaysia. An indication of the scale of the operations is given by Anon. (1981) (Table A3.11). 
 
Table A3.11 Prang Besar Research Station cacao seed sales, 1978-1980. 
Sector 1978 1979 1980 Total 
Department of Agriculture/government agency 2,226,000 2,667,000 1,500,000 6,435,000 
Smallholder farmers 1,700,000 2,500,000 1,320,000 5,520,000 
Estates 2,300,000 4,200,000 7,050,000 13,555,000 
Total 6,268,000 9,367,000 9,870,000 25,505,000 
Source: Anon. (1981). 
 
  
A3.11 Nicaragua 
Production: 3,400 t. Area: 5,939 ha 
According to a presentation given by Wilbert Phillips-Mora at the Bioversity workshop held in London, in 
May 2013, seed production commenced in Nicaragua in 1982 using the following 28 clones, which were 
supplied by the Centro Agronómico Tropical de Investigación y Enseñanza, Costa Rica (CATIE): 
Catongo 
EET 48, 62, 64, 95, 96, 162, 399, 400 
ICS 6, 8 
IMC 67 
Pound 7, 12 
Sca 6, 12 
SPa 9 
UF 12, 29, 221, 296, 613, 650, 654, 667, 668, 676, 677 
Source: Wilbert Phillips-Mora 2013. 
 
There were 40 bi-parental crosses. 
A3.12 Nigeria 
Production: 240,000 t. Area: 1,344,500 ha 
Cacao varieties in Nigeria 
The earliest known cultivation of cacao in Nigeria was at Agege in 1880 (Webster 1962), with the seed 
possibly obtained from the Basel Missionaries at Akropong in Ghana, who sourced material from Cape 
Palmas in Liberia - although the origin of the Cape Palmas material remains unknown (Anon.1951). 
However, Toxopeus (1993) quotes Webster as stating that the material had originated in Fernando Po. 
According to Ayorinde (1966) there were other cacao introductions from Fernando Po. 
A red-podded cacao type, thought to be a Trinitario from Trinidad (Aikpokpodion 2005), was introduced 
to the Lagos Botanic Gardens, which were founded in 1888. Presumed descendants of these trees 
survived at Agege into the 1960s (Toxopeus 1993). 
West (1938 p.371) commented ‘Nigerian cacao appears to be remarkably uniform but outstanding trees 
exist whose progeny must be tested’. The initial breeding work in Nigeria (for a summary, see West 
1945) led to the establishment in 1948 of several monoclone blocks of N-38 (also known as T-38) in 
western Nigeria, for the production of clonal seed. In 1956, bi-clonal seed gardens were planted to 
produce N-38 x Amelonado. However, this material was overtaken by bi-parental crosses involving 
Upper Amazon material, and it is unclear what if anything these early seed gardens contributed to 
Nigeria’s cocoa industry (Toxopeus 1969b). 
The first important variety recommendations in Nigeria were broadly the same as those in Ghana, as 
both countries were members of the West African Cocoa Research Institute (WACRI): initially mixed 
Upper Amazons, sometimes referred to in Nigeria as a ‘semi-synthetic variety', (Toxopeus 1969c p.102), 
and the WACRI Series II hybrids. The yield advantage of mixed Amazons over Amelonado in western 
Nigeria was estimated at 147% by Abidogun (1982). 
The development of seed gardens to produce the WACRI Series II hybrids started later in Nigeria than 
in Ghana because of the time it took to transfer the parental material and build up stocks. The most 
recent variety recommendation from Nigeria comprises four Series I and eight Series II crosses 
(Aikpokpodion et al. 2010). 
 
 Series I  Series II 
T65/7 x N38 T65/7 x T22/38 T82/27 x T12/11 
T101/15 x N38 T12/11 x N38 T86/2 x T53/8 
Pound7 x Pa150 T65/7 x T57/22 T86/2 x T57/22 
T53/5 x N38 T53/5 x T12/11 T65/7 x T101/15 
 
Seed production in Nigeria and crosses produced 
Seed gardens to produce WACRI Series II hybrids and later crosses generated in the CRIN breeding 
programme were established at 14 locations (see Table A3.12). 
Table A3.12. Seed gardens established in Nigeria. 
Location Year Nominal (ha) Effective (ha) Material planted 
Ondo State 
Ile-Oluji 1968-78 12.03 8.03 Not stated 
Ibule 1962 33.40 11.00 C69 (T79/467) x C20 (S72:J11/4/49) = WEA2 
Ibule (CRIN) 1977 4.00 2.10 Trinitario, CRIN Series I and II 
Alade 1956 4.50 0.50 IT CRIN Elite 
Idanre 1966 28.00 16.50 Na32 x Pa35 (latter = unidentified Trinitario) 
Owena    C75 (T63/967) x C18 (P4/9:J11/4/5)* 
    C75 (T63/967) x C25 (E1:C4/3/291) = WBE2 
 1976 4.30 2.00 C75 (T63/967) x C14 (W41) = WBE6/WEB3, C77 
(T85/799) x C27 (S84:E10/4/90) = WEA3 
Owena 
(CRIN) 
1962 20.23 9.20 C75 (T63/967) x C25 (E1:C4/3/291) = WBE2 
C74 (T63/971) x C24 (K5:C4/4/353)* 
Osun 
EWS Ilesa 1961 5.20  C77 (T85/799) x C27 (S84:E10/4/90) = WEA3 
Ilerin Ilesa 1962 6.00  C74 (T63/971) x C18 (P4/9:J11/4/5) = WAE5 
Esa-Oke 1979 5.00  C77 (T85/799) x C27 (S84:E10/4/90) = WEA3 
Oyo 
CRIN HQ 
IdiAyunre 
1964 
(onwards) 
255.49 
(total) 
229.98 F1 and F2 Amazon CRIN Elite Planted in CFC 
Plots: 
T65 (/7(presumed, not stated)) x T10/15 
T86/2 x T22/28 
T86/2 x T9/15 
Pound7 x Pa150 
Pound7 x T60/887 
T9/10, T10/15, T22/28, T65/, T86/2 are CRIN 
selections from Posnette’s (1951) 1944 material 
from Trinidad 
South South 
Edo 1967-75 31.50  Trinitario, F3 Amazon  
Cross River 
Ajassor 1975 4.40  F3 Amazon, CRIN Elite 
 
 
Location Year Nominal (ha) Effective (ha) Material planted 
South-East 
Abia 
Ibeku 1971-86 28.50  F3 Amazon (not seed production) 
Legend: * These are not WACRI Series II hybrids. Source: Asare et al. (2010). 
 
As of 2008, two hectares of seed gardens have been planted in each of 14 cacao-producing states, to 
reproduce the following eight newly recommended crosses (Adewale and Aikpokpodion 2012): 
T65/7 x N38 
T101/15 x N38 
Pound7 x Pa150 
T65/7 x T57/22 
T82/27 x T12/11 
Pa150 x T60/887 
T82/27 x T16/17 
T65/7 x T9/15 
 
Adewale and Aikpokpodion also reported the establishment of four community seed gardens of a 
quarter of a hectare each. These gardens comprise 50 female and 10 male plants, and produce the 
following four crosses: 
Pound7 x Pa150 
C77 (T85/799) x C67 (T79/501) 
T65/7 x N38 
T101/15 x N38 
 
Target seed pod production in 2012 was 2.6 million. 
Farmers’ plantings 
A small-scale farm survey by Esan et al. (1999) suggested that by the mid 1990s Amelonado had 
become a minor variety in Nigerian cacao cultivation, providing about 10% of the tree stocks. Based on 
a farm survey, Aikpokpodion et al. (2006, 2009) found that about 10% of the material was Amelonado, 
10% Trinitario, 8% Amelonado x Trinitario hybrids, 48% Upper Amazon x Amelonado hybrids, and the 
balance Amelonado-Trinitario-Upper Amazon hybrids. Given the shortage of improved seed in Nigeria, 
this is consistent with the observation made by Aikpokpodion et al. (2005) that when sourcing seed from 
their own trees or trees of neighbouring farms, the farmers prefer Upper Amazon derivatives. 
  
 A3.13 Papua New Guinea 
Production: 47,000 t. Area: 128,000 ha 
Cacao was introduced to Papua New Guinea from Samoa (by way of Java and Ceylon) before the First 
World War. There may have been a direct importation from Venezuela in about 1907 (Henderson 1951). 
The next introductions were from Java in 1932 (Bridgland 1960), with inter-Amazon crosses being 
imported from Trinidad in 1960. From about 1980, clonal material was introduced from intermediate 
quarantine stations. The country produces a premium cocoa. 
Seed Garden (1), covering an area of 9.6 ha, with 4m square spacing, was planted at Keravat in 1979 
with the following six clones (Byrne 1984): 
KEE2 (660 trees; KEE2 = Pa15 x Pa127) KA2101 (2,031 trees) 
KEE5 (693 trees; KEE5 = Na406 x Na222) KA5201 (1,032 trees) 
KEE52 (660 trees; KEE52 = IMC67 x IMC46) K20 (996 trees) 
 
The KEE clones were planted in separate portions of the seed garden, in four- or five-row strips 
separated by a row of a Trinitario parent. Internal and external guarding was provided by ten rows of 
Trinitarios. The seed garden relied on self-incompatibility and natural pollination, and was expected to 
yield enough seed to plant two million seedlings a year. 
A 20-ha seed garden of the same design, also expected to produce 20 million seedlings a year, was 
planned for planting on the nearby Tavilo Plantation, with further seed gardens planned for North 
Solomons (Bougaineville) and New Ireland Provinces. The six parental clones were planted at Lejo 
Cocoa Station (near Popondetta in Oro Province), which was acquired by Higaturu Oil Palms Pty Ltd 
and used for seed production (by manual pollination) in the late 1980s and early 1990s (Rob Lockwood, 
unpublished information). 
Seed Garden (2) was planted in 1985 with the following five KEE clones: KEE5 = Na-406 x Na-222, 
also in Seed Garden (1); KEE12 = Na-33 x Na-34; KEE22 = Pa-100 x Pa-20; KEE23 = Pa-207 x Pa-
138; and KEE 43= Pound-7c x Pound-26a; and three Trinitarios (KA2-101 - as in Seed Garden (1), K-82 
and KA2-106). Some of these crosses were produced at Lejo Cocoa Station (Rob Lockwood, 
unpublished information). 
The most recent seed gardens were planted in Rabaul (10 ha) and Madang (8 ha), in 2006 and 2009 
respectively. The seedbearing parents are KEE5, KEE12, KEE23, KEE42 (Pound7 x Pound21), KEE43 
and KEE47 (Pa128 x Pa149); the pollinators are the Trinitarios K82 and KA2106, in other words a 
modification of Seed Garden (2). These two gardens are currently producing three million seeds/year by 
manual pollination (priced at 0.3 Kina each one). 
Eight clones have been released for commercial use: four vigorous and four less vigorous; all were 
selected out of bi-parental crosses involving Upper Amazon parents. 
  
A3.14 The Philippines 
A 20-ha seed garden (including discard areas) was established in about 1980 by Cocoa Investors Inc., 
on Christiansen Estate, to produce bi-parental crosses that had been developed at the former BAL 
Plantations Sdn Bhd in Sabah. See Table A3.13 below. 
Table A3.13 Bi-parental crosses developed at the former BAL Plantations Sdn Bhd, Sabah. 
Female  Male 
UIT2 X 817B 
UIT2 X Pa7 
UIT2 X ‘Pa35’ 
UIT2 X Sca6 
Sca6 X 151B 
Sca6 x 354A 
Sca6 x Na32 
Na32 x ‘Pa’35 
‘Pa’35 x Sca12 
Sca12 x 369A 
Sca12 x UIT1 
UIT1 x Sca12 
63A x Sca12 
63A x Sca6 
UIT1 x Sca6 
UIT1  x 369A 
UIT1 x Na32 
UIT1 x Na33 
UIT1 x Na34 
UIT1 x 63A 
UIT1 x 246A 
Source: Lockwood, Sergeant and Lim (1985). 
 
63A = UIT1 x Na32 151B = Aml x UIT2 246A = ‘Pa35’ x Na32 
354A = UIT1 x Na32 369A = Pa7 x Na32 817B = Pa7 x Aml 
 
The seed garden was laid out as six row strips. It was designed to produce seed by natural pollination. 
 
A3.15 Peru 
Production: 54,000 t. Area: 77,192 ha 
Evans et al. (1998) reported that hybrids produced by controlled pollination are available at certain 
centres. A mixture of about five hybrids is recommended, and sometimes even compulsory, to ensure 
good cross-fertilization. No detailed information has been obtained. 
  
 A3.16 Sierra Leone 
Production: 12,000 t. Area: 39,000 ha 
A seed garden was planted in 1977 at Pendembu in eastern Sierra Leone. The overall area was said to 
be 6.47 ha, comprising four equal-sized blocks of bi-parental crosses. 
Table A3.14 Composition of seed garden at Pendembu, Sierra Leone. 
Clone A Clone B Ghanaian codes Comment 
C67 (T79/501) C77 (T85/799) WE6, Series IIF Not an approved hybrid 
C68 (T79/416) C26 (E1:C4/3/270) Not tested in Ghana Not an approved hybrid 
C74 (T63/971) C20 (S72:J11/4/49) Not tested in Ghana Not an approved hybrid 
C75 (T63/967) C25 (E1:C4/3/291) WBE2, Series IIB Approved hybrid 
 
The seed garden was laid out as alternate rows of the two clones, relying on self-compatibility and 
natural cross pollination for the production of hybrid seeds. The spacing was 2.44m within the rows and 
3.05m between the rows. The possibility that perimeter guard rows were planted around each block 
requires further investigation. In January 2013, less than half the cacao trees remained in the seed 
garden. A budwood garden that was planted at Kupwabu in 1971 was used for seed production by 
manual pollination up until the war that started in 1992. Very few of the trees have survived. 
Clones are not used in Sierra Leone. (Rob Lockwood, unpublished information). 
A3.17 Togo 
Production: 142,000 t. Area: 133,500 ha 
Cacao varieties in Togo 
Agbodjan (1985) stated that in 1984 Togo’s cacao was an Amelonado/Trinitario mixture, but 
mentioned only Amelonado in the discussion of his paper (pp.22-23 of the conference proceedings). 
This suggests that Amelonado was the predominant variety at that time, as it was in the early days of 
Ghana’s cocoa industry. 
Seed production in Togo and crosses produced 
Deuss (1981) stated that 16 ha of seed gardens were planted at Zozokondji from 197175. According to 
Lanaud et al. (1987), the crosses to be produced included UPA402 x UF676, and UPA603 x UF667, 
with UPA603 x UF667 produced at Tomegé. In the production of UPA crosses in the seed gardens, the 
ratio of female to male parents was lower in Togo (5:1) than in Côte d’Ivoire (8:1) (Lanaud et al. 1987). 
Tsatsu and Bekou (2003) listed the following six crosses of Ghanaian origin as coming from the seed 
gardens at Zozokondji: 
T79/416 (C68) x E1:J9/2/70 (C26) (not an approved Series II hybrid) 
T79/467 (C69) x S72:J11/4/49 (C20) (Series IIM) 
T63/967 (C75) x W41 (C41) (Series IIK and its reciprocal L) 
T63/967 (C75) x E1:C4/3/291 (C25) (reciprocal of Series IIB, an approved hybrid) 
T63/971(C74) x P4/9:J11/4/5 (C18) 
T16/613 (C73) x E1:C4/3/270 (C23) (should be reciprocal, Series IID) 
Source: Tsatsu and Bekou (2003) 
Seeds from six crosses Pound7 x IMC67 and reciprocal; Pa7 x Pound7; Pa7 x P30 (= Amelonado); 
Pound7 x T60/887 and reciprocal produced in a 4ha seed garden, have been distributed since 2005 
(Wegbe et al. 2012).  
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A4.1 Materials and inputs required to produce seedling rootstocks for 
planting one hectare of cacao 
Conventional nursery facilities: 
 To plant one hectare of cacao, using 3.0 x 3.0m spacing, 1,100 seedlings are required. 
However, 1,400 rootstock seedlings should be prepared, since an estimated 10% will be lost, 
either through death or selection; 5% will be replanted in the field; and 15% will be used for 
grafting/budding. 
 About 35-40 selected mature cacao pods are required to supply 1,400 seeds. 
 1m
2 
of nursery floor can hold 70-80 (tightly packed) or 40-50 (less packed) seedlings, allowing 
room for circulation (the lower number of 40 seedlings/m
2 
of nursery floor is used here). 
 A nursery area of 35 m
2 
(suggested dimensions 5 x 7m) is suggested for 1,400 rootstock 
seedlings. 
 Nursery facilities include wooden poles, palm trees or coconut leaves (from the farm) for 
overhead shading, lateral wind protection, and sand for the floor.  
 10 wooden poles (2.2m long) are required for the basic frame. 
 Wires stretched between upright poles support overhead covering.  
 Floor drainage comprises 1.00-1.50 m
3 
of coarse sand or fine gravel distributed in gutters on the 
nursery floor.  
 Coarse sand is required for the nursery floor (3.0 litres/m
2
 x 35m
2 
= 1.05m
3
). 
 Shading materials comprise 35m
2 
of palm or coconut tree leaves. 
 Lateral wind protection materials, measuring 24m in length x 1.8m in height, comprise palm tree 
or coconut leaves; saran or polypropylene (50% light interception) provide options for more 
sophisticated nursery facilities. 
 The size of plant containers (such as polyethylene bags) should be 28cm x 12cm x 10µm 
(about 2 litres of substrate); 1,400 polyethylene bags are needed for the 1,400 seedlings.  
 Total substrate volume for 1,400 seedling rootstocks is 2.8m
3
. 
 Substrate components are soil, manure and sand at a ratio of 60:20:20 respectively - ratio 
varies depending on composition of local soil; plus fertilizers (1-2kg NPK/m
3
 + 200g FTE-
Br.12/m
3
)
+
, lime (2-5kg/m
3
)
+
. 
 500 g of aluminous wire No.14 (1kg = 36m) is required. 
 Tools and equipment required include wheelbarrows, buckets, watering cans, hoes, shovels, 
hole diggers, rakes, small sprayers, machetes, grafting knives, pruning shears (one unit of 
each).  
 For pest and disease control, fungicides (2-3g or ml/100 seedlings per application)
+
, insecticides 
(2-3 ml or g/100 seedlings/application)
+
, and herbicides 0.3-0.5g or ml/m
2 
of nursery floor)
+
 may 
be applied. 
 Six manual labour days are required to collect and transport wood material and palm leaves; 
mark and open holes; work on floor drainage; and establish the nursery structure - including 
shading and lateral wind protection.   
  Four to six months of manual labour, of one man, three hours per week, is required to perform 
weeding, watering, pest and disease control. 
(+) The use and quantities of fertilizers, lime and other chemical inputs will vary according to soil analysis, pests, fungal disease 
and weeds, and following local recommendations. Systemic fungicide/insecticide normally varies from 1-3 ml per litre of water. 
A4.2 Materials and inputs required to produce seedling rootstocks for 
medium- and large-scale projects 
Non-conventional nursery facilities: 
 Building facilities required include a main office, laboratory, workers’ rooms, storage room, 
planting room, warehouse, water tank, water treatment unit. 
 Clonal garden (*). 
 Nursery facilities can be built using wooden poles or a metal frame, saran or polypropylene 
(50 % light interception), wires, and sand or gravel for the nursery floor.  
 Wires stretched between upright poles can support overhead (moveable) and lateral shading. 
The saran netting (50% light interception) should be stretched 2.40m above the nursery floor. 
 An overhead, automated irrigation system is an essential part of this type of nursery due to 
intermittent daily watering required by seedlings grown in plastic tubes and in a commercial pot 
mixture.  
 Floor drainage can be created using drainage pipes, stones or gravel (1.50m
3
 for 35m
2
 of 
nursery floor), distributed in gutters on the nursery floor (*). 
 Fine gravel or coarse sand is required for the nursery floor (1.00m
3 
for 33m
2
 of nursery floor). 
 Nursery facilities can be constructed using a variety of different materials and technologies, but 
that which is most recommended for a medium- to large-scale operation comprises galvanized 
metal for the frames, and polypropylene (150 micron plastic film; 50% light interception) for the 
roof and the lateral protection; lateral wind protection should be 2m in height. Wires stretched 
between upright poles provide lateral support to hold the trays. 
 1m
2 
of nursery floor can hold about 86 seedlings per six-month period, using
 
plastic tubes of 
288cm
3
 capacity in 54-cell plastic trays; or over 280 seedlings/m
2
 per six-month period, using 
smaller tubes, e.g. 56cm
3
 capacity in 96-cell trays (*). 
 Substrate should be composed of commercial compost and coconut powder fibre (50% each), 
in addition to complete NPK and slow-release micronutrient fertilizers, and lime (*). 
 Automated irrigation mist system and pipe-water system may be used (*). 
 Equipment, tools and machinery required include substrate-mixer, vibrating table, wheelbarrow, 
plant-tray shelves on wheels, manual and motorized sprayers, trucks and pick-ups, basic 
laboratory equipment, buckets, watering cans, hoes, shovels, hole diggers, rakes, machetes, 
grafting knives, pruning shears, etc. (*). 
 Planting materials required include pre-germinated seeds, rooting hormones, herbicides, 
insecticides, fungicides (*).  
 Number of days of manual labour required depends on the size of the project.  
 
(*) Quantities and size vary according to project scale (e.g. in the case of tubes/trays, 1,000 rootstock seedlings require 
1,000  plastic tubes, 0.3m3 of pot mixture, and 19 plastic trays (54 cells per tray for holding 280 cm3 tubes); see for example 
www.mecprec.com.br). 
  
A4.3 Preparation of seedling rootstocks 
Conventional technique utilized in most cocoa-producing countries: 
 Seeds (variety/family recommended by technical assistant agent) are selected and duly cleaned 
with dried sawdust to remove the mucilaginous seed pulp and let it pre-germinate in a semi-
saturated substrate (cured sawdust, compost, jute or heavy cotton tissue) for about three to five 
days. Pre-germinated seeds are then transplanted to pre-prepared polyethylene bags, filled with 
soil or a mixture of compost, soil, and sand (see A4.1 above) in the nursery (50% overhead 
shade). 
 The seedlings remain in the nursery for four to six months, under a regime of irrigation, fertilizer 
application, pest control and weeding, before being transplanted into the field, where they are 
grafted some months later.  
 The procedure used to grow the seedlings will vary according to local environment and must 
follow the recommended practices and use the products indicated by local technical assistants 
(general recommendations for basic inputs are listed above in A4.1).  
 Alternatively, the young seedling rootstocks can be grafted and/or budded in the nursery, at 
different ages by green- or brown-budding techniques, according to recommendations. Success 
rates of take may vary greatly, according to many factors (genetics, prevailing environmental 
conditions, methods, labour efficiencies, and management practices used by different 
countries). Estimates of possible outcomes are presented in Tables A5.2 and A5.5, Annex 5.  
Non-conventional technique utilized in Bahia, Brazil: 
 In a nursery facility, pre-germinated seeds are transplanted to pre-prepared plastic tubes 
(288cm
3
 capacity), filled with a mixture of composted pine bark and powdered coconut fibre 
(50% each), in addition to a complete slow-release fertilizer.  
 Tubes are placed in perforated plastic trays supported by horizontal metal wires, which are 
stretched between vertical poles specifically to hold the trays (90cm above the ground). 
 Young cacao seedlings are grown for four to six months in the greenhouse facility. They are 
managed under favourable conditions of watering and mineral nutrition (which varies according to 
environmental conditions, age and seedling requirements) provided by an overhead automated 
irrigation system, and following strict sanitation procedures, which continue after grafting.  
 In the next stage, the rootstocks, 1cm in diameter (about two-and-a-half- to three-months old), can 
be grafted and/or budded with suitably sized clonal semi-woody scions (see A4.4 for details). 
 The cloned seedlings normally remain in the nursery for more than three months under a 
regime of acclimation for field planting, with reduced water supply and increased light levels in 
the final four to six weeks.  
 Rates of take may vary widely according to factors such as genetics, prevailing environmental 
conditions, method, labour efficiency, and management practices. Estimates for grafting success 
using the aforementioned technique in Bahia, Brazil, are provided in Table A5.2, Annex 5.  
 
A4.4 Materials and inputs required to produce 1,400 cloned seedlings for 
planting one hectare of cacao through brown budding or split grafting 
Materials required: 
 1,400 cacao seedling rootstocks, stem diameter 1.00-1.50cm, duly sanitized.  
 120 brown budwood scions for budding (with an average 12 buds each), or 560 brown budwood 
scions for grafting (with 10-12 buds each); quantities vary according to clone. 
  Inputs: fertilizer (3-5 g NPK/seedling per application)
 +
; NPK + micronutrient leaf fertilizer  
(2-3 ml/100 budded seedlings per application)
(+)
; fungicide (2-3mg or ml/100 seedlings per 
application)
 (+)
, insecticide (2-3ml or mg/100 seedlings per application)
 (+)
; herbicide (0.3-0.5g  
or litre/m
2
)
 (+)
.  
 Supplies: wrapping tape (2-3kg) or biodegradable tape (200g), plastic tags (50 units), 
transparent plastic bags (15 x 30cm x 8 to 10µm).  
 Other supplies: paper, pencils, pens, markers, cotton cloths (3 units-40 x 40cm), knife 
sharpeners (3 units), alcohol gel (1 litre), commercial chlorine (1 litre), soap (1-2 units), paraffin 
(1-2kg), small pan (1), jute (4 large bags).  
 Tools: a bucket, watering cans (2), grafting knives (2), pruning shears (2), manual saws (2), and 
a sharpener (1). 
 Equipment: workbench (1), stools (2), two mini-sprayers (500cm
3
), 20-litre manual sprayer (1), 
wheelbarrow (1). 
(+) Quantity and use of fertilizers, other chemical inputs will vary according to soil analysis, pests, fungal disease and weeds, 
and following local recommendations. Systemic fungicide/insecticide will normally vary from 1 to 3ml per litre of water. 
Methodology: conventional brown-budding technique 
In most cacao nurseries, the brown-patch-budding method, very similar to Forkert’s method developed 
for rubber (but without chip wood), has been performed in the past with scion sticks and rootstock stems 
of comparable diameter sizes (1.0-1.5cm) as follows:  
 All budding tools must be sterilized before, during (every 10-15 budding grafts) and after 
budding work, using 8-10ml/litre of water with 2-2.5% a.i. of chlorine. Budwood scions must be 
sanitized by spraying a solution of 1-2ml/litre Carbendazim in water (500g/litre). 
 All leaves are pruned from the scions immediately after harvest to minimize dehydration. 
 For long distance transportation, after the sprayed solution has dried out in the shade, the cut 
ends of the scions are sealed with liquid paraffin (by quickly dipping them into molten paraffin – 
slightly above 37°C). The budwood scions are then packed in damp paper (old newspaper), in 
loose bunches of 20-30. 
 A patch of bark containing one bud (5.0 x 1.0 to 1.5cm) is cut from budwood; another cut is 
made in the rootstock stem of similar size, in the form of an inverted ‘U’, just below the 
cotyledon scar.  
 The bud patch is lightly trimmed along one or both sides by about 2mm to achieve a better fit in 
the patch window.  
 Then, the bark lid of the patch is lifted up and the bud patch is inserted firmly underneath the 
bark in the opened window on the rootstock. 
 When the bark lid has been closed the patch is ready for wrapping. A plastic tape is carefully 
used to tighten and cover all the cuts. Since the recent introduction of biodegradable grafting 
tape (for any grating methodology), there is no longer any need to leave the bud uncovered; the 
bud will burst through the tape.  
 The plastic tape is removed 10 to 15 days after grafting, and the lid cover is cut and removed 
five days later. The procedure is completed within one more week, pruning successful seedlings 
by removing the crown at 15cm above the grafting height on the stem. 
 A second cut is made on the stem just above the graft, after the development of three pairs of 
fully expanded leaves, and then the slanted cut surface is protected with grafting paint. 
 Rates of take normally vary according to factors such as genetics, prevailing environmental 
conditions, methods, labour efficiency, and management practices. Estimates of success using 
this technique in Bahia, Brazil, usually vary from 60 to 70% (see Table A5.2, Annex 5). 
 A cloned seedling rootstock will be ready for field planting about 10 to 12 weeks after budding.  
A4.5 Conventional split-/top-/splice-grafting technique for cloning seedling 
rootstocks in nurseries, field-planted seedlings and basal chupons 
 All grafting tools must be sterilized before, during (every 10-15 grafted seedlings) and after 
grafting work, using 8-10ml/litre of water with 2-2.5% a.i. of chlorine. Scions should be sterilized 
by spraying a solution of 1-2ml/litre of Carbendazim in water
*
 (500g/litre). This same solution 
should be sprayed over the growing scions, beginning just after the removal of the plastic bags, 
around two to three weeks after grafting. 
 All the leaves should be pruned from the scions immediately after harvesting to minimize 
dehydration, although sometimes about 3cm of the leaf blade and petiole remain.    
 For long distance transportation, after the sprayed solution has dried out in the shade, the cut 
ends of the scions should be sealed with liquid paraffin (by quickly dipping them in molten 
paraffin – slightly above 37°C). The scions are then packed in damp paper (old newspaper), in 
loosely packed bunches of 20-30. 
 Semi-hardwood scions (about 15cm in length) are obtained from orthotropic branches of 
selected varieties, by cutting a long V-shape, gradually tapering into a wedge, at the base of the 
branch; the scion is then carefully inserted into a vertical cut of a similar size in a stem rootstock 
seedling (grown in a plastic bag or tube) or a basal chupon in the field.  
 Rootstock diameter normally varies from 1cm (plastic tube seedlings; see Figure 5, Annex 4) to 
1.5cm (plastic bag seedlings; see Figures 2, 3, 4, 10, Annex 4); in the field, rootstock diameter, 
especially that of basal chupons, may be greater than 2.5cm and will require more than one 
scion – using top-/lateral-grafting technology (see Figure 6, Annex 4). 
 After the wedge has been inserted, the graft union should then be wrapped with a plastic cord 
or tape, and the graft should be enclosed in a transparent plastic bag to avoid dehydration, as 
shown in Figures 5, 7, 8, 10, Annex 4.  
 The plastic bag can be removed about two to three weeks later and the scion should then be 
immediately treated with fungicide and insecticide, as recommended. 
 Alternatively, a special biodegradable grafting tape can be used instead of plastic bags. The 
tape is firmly wrapped around the entire scion. There is no need to remove it since the buds 
normally grow through the thin film of plastic tape. 
 Grafting basal chupons and rootstock seedlings in the nursery or field requires stems that have 
been cut off at a given height, and split tops for scion insertion. Some farmers carry out grafting 
at about 20cm below the seedling apex, leaving two to three pairs of fully expanded leaves 
below the grafting point. The functional leaves left will keep contributing with the production of 
photoassimilates (see Figures 2, 3, and 8, Annex 4, for top grafting in several countries). 
 Old basal chupons (with diameters greater than 2.5cm) may require two scions, which are 
inserted at the top of the chupon under the bark through lateral trunk incisions (Figure 6, see 
Annex 4. 
 Young basal chupons, free of pests and diseases, grown from the root/stem collar region of 
mature cacao trees, are recommended for successful grafting. Chupons that grow from other 
heights on the trunk should not be selected for grafting. 
 It is important to manage the chupons after grafting, as rootstocks, by periodic pruning to 
remove the development of new chupons from their base or lower stem.  
 Cloned potted seedlings, either grown in plastic bags or tubes, will be ready for field planting 
around 90 to 100 days after bud burst; during this period, water should be reduced and light 
increased in order to harden the seedlings in preparation of field transplanting.  
  
 A4.6 Materials and inputs required for managing one hectare of old 
cloned plants using side-/lateral-grafting methodology 
Materials required: 
 Approximately 1,320 clonal scions, each measuring 15cm in length, and comprising 10-12 buds 
(or 3,300 scions, with four to five buds on each); for young trees, the amount of scions and 
related supplies may be reduced by 1/2 to 1/3.
(
*
)
 
 Inputs: fertilizer (150-250g NPK/tree, per application)
(+)
; NPK plus micronutrient leaf fertilizer 
(about 5ml/100
(+)
 grafts per application), beginning after leaf expansion); fungicide (about 
5g/100
(+)
grafts per application, beginning after bud burst); insecticide (about 5 ml/100
(+)
 grafts 
per application, beginning after bud burst); herbicide (3-5kg/ha per application)
(+)
.  
 Supplies: wrapping tape (8kg/ha); plastic tags (50 units); 2,200 transparent, plastic bags (15 x 
30cm x 8 to10µm).  
 Other supplies: paper, pencil, pen, marker, cotton cloth (3 units – 40 x 40cm), knife sharpeners 
(5 units, No.400), alcohol gel (1 litre), commercial chlorine (1 litre), soap (1-2 bars), paraffin  
(2-3 kg), small pan (1), jute (4 large bags).  
 Tools: 20-litre bucket, grafting knives (2), pruning shears (2), manual saws (2), and a sharpener (1). 
 Equipment: stools (2), mini-sprayers (2 units, each with a 500cm
3 
capacity), 20-litre manual 
sprayers (2), power saw #60 (1 unit, to be rented). 
(*) Procedure and specifications may vary according to different clones.  
(+) Quantities and use of fertilizers, lime and other chemical inputs will vary according to soil analysis, pests, fungal disease and 
weeds, and following local recommendations. Systemic fungicide/insecticide will normally vary from 1-3ml per litre of water. 
Methodology: 
Tree trunks of old unproductive cacao trees of any age can be grafted. The basic requirement is that the 
bark of the cacao tree must be healthy, undamaged, and able to peel easily.  
 A panel is opened on the tree trunk, making a horizontal cut (7cm in length) at the height of 
40-60cm above the soil, or at a different height depending on the condition of the bark. The 
cut must be deep enough to reach the cambial zone. A semi-circular cut is then made 5cm 
above the horizontal cut, descending vertically to join each end of the horizontal line, thereby 
achieving a semi-circular patch, and the bark is removed. Another cut, 8cm in length, is then 
made descending vertically from the centre of the horizontal cut. 
 The clonal scion (15cm in length, with 4-5 buds) is prepared by cutting a 5cm, gradually 
tapering wedge at the base, which is then vertically inserted under the bark through the  
T-shaped incision in the trunk, or through a bark flap that has been opened up in the tree trunk 
(Figure 6 and 7, Annex 4).  
 The entire grafted area is then firmly wrapped with plastic cord to ensure intimate contact of the 
cambial tissues with the grafted parts. 
 A suitable transparent plastic or plastic bag is used to enclose the scion to avoid dehydration.  
 Another patch is opened on other side of the tree trunk, at a height of 40-50cm above the soil, 
or where possible, in the same way as described above.  
 In approximately three to four weeks, the successful graft will quickly develop leaves and will 
require post-grafting care. 
 Management will include pest and disease control with the recommended chemicals, especially 
for every crop of new leaves. Increasing light to stimulate scion growth by progressive pruning 
of the canopy, in combination with foliar fertilizer applications, are basic requirements for the 
rapid establishment of newly grafted clones.  
 The mother tree crown should be cut away, leaving about 100cm of trunk above the graft. The 
remaining trunk should be eliminated four to six months later, at 20cm above the graft; graft 
paint should be applied to the cut as a seal. The whole process for the replacement of the old 
tree canopy requires about six months. 
 Success rates of take are normally low when applied to mature tree trunks (less than 30%), but 
high (over 70%) when applied to young basal chupons or to high branches (crown grafting) of 
up to 20-year-old trees, as shown in Table A5.2, Annex 5.  
A4.7 Materials and inputs required to plan and manage one hectare of 
cloned cacao plants through crown grafting 
Side grafting on high branches, above the jorquette, in trees of any age, is also known as crown grafting. 
This technique is normally utilized to quickly restore yield or change varieties in stands of low 
productivity. In order to be able to carry out this technique, branch bark must be undamaged, healthy 
and easy to peel. Usually, two to four grafts are performed per tree, especially on branches of young 
trees, 20-40cm above the jorquette. Assuming an average of three grafts per tree crown, and an 
average success rate of take of 70%, the following items are required: 
 Approximately 1,700 clonal scions with 10-12 buds on each
(*) 
(or about 4,300 scions with four to 
five buds on each), and each scion measuring 15cm in length
(*)
. 
 Inputs: fertilizer (150-250g NPK/tree per application)
(+)
; NPK plus micronutrient leaf fertilizer 
(about 10ml/100
(+)
 grafts per application, beginning after leaf expansion); fungicide (about 
10g/100
(+)
 grafts per application, beginning after bud burst); insecticides (about 10ml/100
(+)
 
grafts per application, beginning after bud burst); herbicides (3-5kg/ha per application)
 (+)
.  
 Supplies: wrapping tape (3-5kg/ha), plastic tags (50 units), about 3,300 transparent plastic bags 
(15 x 30cm x 8 to10µm).  
 Other supplies: notebook, pencil, pen, marker, cotton cloths (3 units, 40 x 40cm), paper knife 
sharpeners (5 units, No. 400), alcohol gel (1 litre), commercial chlorine (1 litre), soap (1-2 units), 
paraffin (4 kg), small pan (1), jute (4-6 large bags).  
 Tools: 20-litre buckets (2), knives (4), pruning shears (4), manual saws (4), and sharpeners (2). 
 Equipment: four mini-sprayers (500cm
3
), 20-litre manual sprayers (2), power-saw #60 (to be 
rented). 
(*) Procedure and specifications may vary according to different clones.  
(+) Use and dosage of fertilizers and other chemical inputs will vary according to soil analysis, pests, fungal disease and weeds, 
and following local recommendations. Systemic fungicide/insecticide will normally vary from 1-3ml per litre of water. 
 
Methodology: side/lateral grafting applied to tree crowns (high branches) 
 The methodology is the same as described for side/lateral grafting on the trunk (see A4.6 
above), but applied to high branches. The scions are grafted at about 40cm above the jorquette 
of young cacao trees (up to 20 years in age), in branches of good vigour and free of disease 
(see Figure 6 in Annex 4). 
 Normally, two to four grafts can be performed per tree, depending on the number of branches 
available. 
 Post-grafting management includes pruning to increase light in the canopy, which should be 
carried out progressively after the development of the grafted scion – the process can begin 
about three months after grafting.  
 Application of leaf fertilizer is recommended to stimulate growth and to maintain vigour. Chemical 
control of pest and disease is also recommended, especially at every crop of new leaves.   
 It takes about six months to rehabilitate the tree crown and approximately 24 months to 
increase production in crown-grafted trees.  
  The rate of success of cacao rehabilitation through grafting in high branches depends on time of 
year, nutrition and vigour of the trees, and post-grafting management of sanitation and 
overhead shade. An estimate for the success rate of take is provided in Table A5.2, Annex 5. 
A4.8 Production of cloned cacao plants through rooted cutting technology 
Materials and inputs required: 
 Greenhouse facilities and materials similar to those described in A4.1 and A4.2 
 Semi-woody sticks (15cm long) harvested from fan branches (or orthotropic chupons) of clonal 
stock plants. Usually, high rates of rooting success are attained by using young cuttings 
harvested from the terminal part of the branches. Assuming 60% rates of success at the final 
selection, 1,400 initial cuttings will be required to produce 1,000 rooted cuttings for planting.   
 Inputs: fertilizer (10-15mg/ml of soluble NPK plus micronutrient leaf fertilizer per 100 cuttings per 
application, beginning after leaf expansion)
(+)
; fungicide (2-3g/ml per 100
+
 cuttings per 
application, beginning after bud burst); insecticides (about 2-3g/ml per 100
(+)
 cuttings per 
application, beginning after bud burst); herbicides (0.3-0.5g/m
2 
of nursery floor per application)
 (+)
.  
 Rooting promoter mix: usually the cuttings are treated with 6,000 ppm of IBA (a.i.) powder mix, 
which is applied to the basal cut. 6 g of IBA in 1kg of talc can treat 10,000-15,000 green 
cuttings.  
 Substrate: mixture of 50% each of composted pine bark (or other) and shredded coconut fibre, 
plus slow-release complete fertilizer (e.g. osmocote or similar, plus micronutrient fertilizer). 
 Equipment: substrate-mixer, vibrating table, wheelbarrow, plant-tray shelves on wheels, manual 
and motorized sprayers, buckets, watering can, shovel, small sprayer, trucks and pick-ups, 
basic laboratory equipment 
(*)
. 
 Tools: pruning tools (pruning shears), grafting knife.  
 Plastic tubes (288cm
3 
capacity), 54-cell plastic trays.  
 Highly trained labourers.  
(*) Quantities will vary according to project scale (e.g. 1,000 rootstock seedlings will require 1,000 tubes, 0.3m3 of pot mixture, 
and 19 plastic trays (54 cells per tray for holding 280 cm3 tubes); see for example www.mecprec.com.br).  
(+) Quantity and use of fertilizers and other chemical inputs will vary according to soil analysis, pests, fungal disease and 
weeds, and following local recommendations. Systemic fungicide/insecticide will normally vary from 1-3ml per litre of water.  
Methodology: rooted cutting technology 
Basic technology utilized in Ecuador 
 Semi-hardwood scions are harvested from orthotropic branches of disease-resistant clones in a 
clonal garden. 
 The scions are cut to about 15cm in length, with five buds and three mature leaves on each 
(leaf area reduced to 1/4 by pruning), and are kept hydrated through intermittent water misting.   
 The cut stems are then treated with a root promoting hormone (6,000 ppm Abscisic acid [ABA] 
powder mix) applied to the basal cut; some projects utilize a mix of Indoyl butric acid and α-
Naphthaleneacetic acid (IBA:NAA; 50:50%). 
 Following hormone treatment, the cuttings are planted in conventional plastic bags that have 
been prepared with a mixture of sterilized soil (50%), compost (50%), and appropriate fertilizers. 
The cuttings are planted in core (filled with sand; size 1.5-2cm diameter, 10cm depth) baskets 
or pots containing potting mixture.  
 The bags are set in nursery beds and, after a thorough watering, are completely enclosed with 
an opaque polyethylene cover to maintain an appropriately humid environment (Figure 6 in 
Annex 4). The beds in the nursery will be maintained under reduced light exposure of about 
50% of full sunlight. 
 Three to four weeks later, the plastic cover is removed for one hour, after which the beds are 
covered again. The next day, the rooted seedlings remain uncovered for two hours and this 
process continues over the following days, with the time of exposure slowly increasing until the 
complete removal of the cover after about a week or so.   
 A regime of watering is normally maintained to keep potted soil humidity close to field capacity.  
 Leaf fertilizer application is recommended to stimulate growth and to maintain vigour. Chemical 
control of pest and disease is also recommended, especially at every crop of new leaves. 
 After shoot growth, the rooted cuttings are hardened for some weeks before being released to 
field planting.  
 This method has a success rate varying from 50-70%. 
 
Basic mass propagation technology utilized in Bahia, Brazil 
 Semi-hardwood bud sticks of clones resistant to witches’ broom disease are harvested from a 
clonal garden. 
 Scion sticks are cut to about 15cm in length, with four to five buds and three mature leaves on 
each (leaf area reduced to 1/4 by pruning). 
 Clonal scions are treated with rooting hormone (6,000 ppm ABA powder mix) applied to the 
basal cut. Usually, 6 g of IBA in 1kg of talc can treat 10,000-15,000 green cuttings. 
 The cuttings are then planted in plastic tubes (288cm
3 
capacity), in appropriate plastic trays (for 
examples, see www.mecprec.com.br), and immediately transferred to rooting chamber beds, 
which are created by stretching wire between metal poles, 90cm above the soil surface. See 
Annex 4, Figures 5 and 11 for details. The cuttings should be kept continuously hydrated. 
 Rooting substrate varies according to humidity/aeration requirements, but a mixture of 50% 
each of composted pine bark and coconut coir dust (or coarse fibre), in addition to a complete 
slow-release fertilizer (e.g. osmocote plus micronutrients), has been successfully used. 
 The cuttings are managed in a high humidity chamber, equipped with an automated intermittent 
irrigation system. Application of hydro-soluble leaf nutrients will vary according to time of year 
and age of cuttings.  
 Bud burst and initial leaf development normally occur within two weeks. Foliar pest and disease 
incidences are preventively controlled with a regime of chemical spraying. 
 After about 150 days, including a period of hardening (about six weeks of reduced water and 
increased light regimes), the rooted cuttings are ready to be planted in the field.  
 Rates of rooting success depend on numerous factors, as mentioned in the text, but on average, 
Biofabrica has registered success rates ranging from 60% to 75% (Table A5.2, Annex 5). 
 
A4.9 Procedure and materials used to propagate cacao through 
marcotting 
The marcotting procedure is very simple and quite similar to the basic method used for rooting many 
other plant species (see http://www.cropsreview.com/marcotting.html) main steps are as follows: 
 Select a vigorous, healthy branch with brown bark in the crown of the cacao tree, preferably not 
in complete shade. 
 Remove strips of bark from around the portion of the stem to be rooted by pressing a grafting knife 
against the bark just below a node, and cutting around the stem. A similar cut is made generally 
about 5cm below the first cut, but the strip can be wider for larger branches. The bark is then 
peeled off and removed; excessive dehydration of the exposed cambial tissue should be avoided.  
 Place sphagnum moss or coconut coir dust (or sawdust), slightly wet, around the debarked 
stem and wrap with plastic sheeting. Transparent plastic sheeting is preferred in order to 
observe the development of the roots.  
  Then, tie the ends of the plastic sheeting securely against the stem, with one end just under the 
bottom part of the de-barked stem (the lower cut) and the other a short distance above the 
upper part (the upper cut). It is important that the upper cut should be covered with the rooting 
medium because the adventitious roots will develop from this superior cut. 
 The rooted shoots should be severed from the parent plant when plenty of roots have 
developed; at this point, the rooting medium will have become hard and rough to the touch. New 
shoots will also have sprouted from the portion of the stem immediately below the rooting 
medium. In most plant species, rooting occurs at least 15 days after marcotting, but in cacao it 
may take more time, around three to four weeks. After six weeks, a well developed root system 
might be visible, at which stage the marcott is ready to be separated from the parent tree. First, 
cut halfway through the stem at the lower incision, and then wait for 15 days before completing 
the cut. Before cutting, the leaf area of the marcott should be reduced to a 1/3 by pruning. 
 Do not plant the rooted cutting with a large ball of substrate adhering to the roots. This may give 
rise to many fungi; try to eliminate as much of the rooting ball as possible without damaging the 
young roots. 
 The rooted cutting is normally planted in good potting mixture and well drained. The top of the 
roots should be level with or slightly above the ground, and the transplanted cloned plant should 
be securely staked and lightly watered, under nursery conditions. Before field planting, the 
rooted cutting must be hardened in the same way as any other propagated planting material. 
 Materials required: grafting knife, transparent plastic sheeting, sphagnum moss or coconut coir 
dust, wrapping cord, small sprayer, small plastic clean brush, cotton cloth, and bucket. 
 
A4.10 Methodology for the establishment and maintenance over a three-
year period of one hectare of clonal garden designed to produce fan 
cuttings and scion sticks 
Note – the production of orthotropic material follows a similar procedure. 
 Plan ahead. Start preparing the field about 10-12 months before planting. 
 Select a non-forested plot (in an early fallow stage) - preferably flat or slightly inclined - with a 
soil depth of less than 80cm, good natural fertility, and proximity to a water source, strategically 
located in a central area close to the rehabilitation or expansion project. 
 Take soil samples from 0-20cm and 20-40cm depths, separately, (10 samples from each depth) 
and send them to a laboratory for soil analysis. Make sure the samples are taken in different 
quadrants of the entire selected area. 
 Clear field of weeds and bushes; remove this vegetation from the area or heap the biomass to 
decompose in the firebreak areas. Apply lime as recommended.  
 Get stakes and mark the planting sites in a square pattern for both temporary banana shade 
plants (3 x 3m) and permanent shade trees (24 x 24m, although this can vary depending on the 
species). Shade tree seedlings are planted in banana rows.  
 Dig the planting holes for the banana plants (30 x 30 x 30cm), or the permanent shade plants 
(30 x 30 x 40cm), and plant them as early as rains permit. The planting holes must be ready for 
the seedlings a few weeks before planting.  
 Carefully handle and transport the planting material (banana plants and permanent shade tree 
seedlings) to the field for planting. Water the plants before transportation. Cut and remove bags 
and place plants in holes without breaking the root ball. Fill the space left in the hole with a 
mixture of soil and fertilizer (as recommended by local technical assistance). Apply mulch 
around the planted seedlings soon after planting; this will help the establishment of seedlings by 
reducing moisture stress, and controlling the weeds. Management of the planted seedlings will 
include: chemical control of insects and diseases; application of fertilizers; pruning of shade 
plants for crown formation, and the replacement of low vigour or dead seedlings. 
 Order the cloned seedlings according to the recommendations of local technical assistance, at 
least six to eight months prior to the date of planting. Alternatively, the cloned seedlings can be 
prepared following the methodologies described above in A4.4, A4.5 and A4.8.  
 Stake the field for cacao seedlings after sufficient development of the banana plants, when at least 
50% of the area is well shaded (about five to seven months after planting). Stake the holes for 
cacao using the planting space of 3 x 1m (3m between rows and 1m within plants in the row). 
 Stake the cacao holes in the banana rows halfway between the banana pseudo-stems (stalks). 
 Dig the planting holes for cacao (40 x 40 x 40cm), and mix the lime and/or fertilizers with the soil 
removed from the hole, as recommended by the local technical assistance. Refill the holes with 
the fertilized soil and wait for appropriate time to plant cloned cacao seedlings or rooted cuttings.  
 At planting time, re-dig the hole and carefully plant the cacao, repeating the procedure used to 
plant the shade seedlings, including mulch. It is very important to water the cacao plants before 
transportation and field planting.  
 
The management of the stand will include:  
 Manual weeding during the first six months after planting and chemical weeding thereafter. 
 Replacement of low vigour and/or dead plants. 
 Periodical pruning of shading plants to remove dry/dead plant parts (sanitary pruning), and to 
progressively increase light incidence in the cacao canopy. 
 Elimination of the banana plants 24-30 months after the planting date; or by 36 months at the 
latest. 
 Chopping of banana leaves and stalks into small pieces to rot into mulch in the cacao rows.  
 Elimination of basal chupons of cacao seedlings, especially budded/grated plants. 
 Periodical spraying to control insects and diseases. 
 Application of fertilizers (NPK, micronutrients, and foliar). 
 Harvesting of cuttings and or scions to supply cloning propagation projects; harvesting of plants 
should be avoided during cycles of growth - flushes of new leaves. 
 Use of tags to ensure identification of clones. 
 Careful transportation of the harvested material to a shaded area. 
 Separation of the distal green to slight brown portions of the scions (first 30-44cm, from the 
apex) for use in the production of rooted cuttings, with the remaining portions (brown bark) to be 
used for budding or grafting projects. 
  
 Table A4.1 Comparative productivity, success rate of take (%), cost and general considerations for 
propagation methods utilized by the Brazilian cacao rehabilitation programme. 
Methods 
Productivity 
(unit/day  
or unit/m2 per 
year) 
Rate of 
take (%) 
Cost(*) 
(US$) 
Notes 
Grafting (field) 
Field (chupons, seedlings) 70-150 70-90 0.40 
Simple installation; cheap and easy to 
implement; few skills required, favoured by 
farmers; easily sanitized; low cost. 
High branches (crown 
grafts) 
40-60 70-90 0.60(1) 
As above for selected plantings; trees less than 
30 years old. 
Old trunks (lateral/side 
graft) 
30-50 30-50 0.40 
Rarely used on hybrids over 30 years old. 
Grafting (nursery) 
Seedling rootstocks in 
plastic bags 
150-180 70-80 0.74(**) 
Simple; easy to implement; gaining popularity; 
easily sanitized; small-scale; medium 
investment. 
Seedling rootstocks in 
plastic tubes 
170 - 200/m2 (2) 80-90 0.76(**) 
Simple; easy; gaining popularity; good 
sanitation required; small-scale; medium to high 
investment; cheap and easy to transport. 
Budding (nursery) 
Seedling rootstocks in 
plastic bags 
120-150 60-70 0.60 
Simple; easy but requires skill and much care; 
strict sanitation required; low rate of survival; 
not favoured by farmers; low investment. 
Rooted cuttings (nursery) 
Rooting cuttings in tubes 900-1,100/m2(3) 60-75 0.58(**) 
Requires costly infrastructure, good 
management and strict sanitation; medium to 
low rate of survival; high investment; suitable 
for mass propagation projects for specific 
locations; cheap and easy to transport. 
See other options for non-mist propagators in 
Figure 12, Annex 3 
(1) 2-4 branches above jorquette;  
(2) Bom Retiro Nursery, Camacan, Bahia;  
(3) Biofabrica Mass Propagation Unit, Ilhéus, Bahia; 
(*) by contract 
(**) Project cost of production. 
  
Table A4.2 Projected labour and materials required for the establishment and maintenance for 
three years of one hectare of clonal garden in Bahia, Brazil. 
Specification  Unit Quantity 
YEAR I 
I – Preparation of the planting area 
a) Labour:   
Cleaning and removal of vegetation, chemical weeding, marking of 
planting holes 
Days of manual labour (ML 
days) 
81 
Liming ML days 6 
Planting of shade trees (permanent shade trees and banana 
plants) 
ML days 25 
Management of shade plants ML days 36 
Analysis of soil sample  ML days 0.5 
Opening of planting holes and application of basic fertilizers (about 
six months after planting of shade trees)  
ML days 48 
Total labour  ML days 196.5 
b) Materials   
Wood stakes (marking)   3,350 
Banana planting mats   1,200 
Tree shading plants  25 
Lime (soil analysis recommended) Bags 20 
Herbicide   Litres 12 
Wheelbarrow, bucket, watering can, hoe, shovel, hole digger, 
rake,  
 2-4 of each 
Machete, grafting knife, pruning shears  2-4 of each 
Insecticides/fungicides  Litres 4 
Formicide  Kg 2 
II - Planting facilities and materials 
a) Labour    
Simple greenhouse construction (before planting time)  ML days 6 
Planting of cloned seedlings/rooted cuttings, including application 
of fertilizer  
ML days 64 
Management (watering, weeding, sanitation, application of 
fertilizer) 
ML days 6 
Total labour ML days 76 
b) Materials   
Cloned seedlings (budded/grafted) or rooted cuttings  3,600 
Urea - cacao seedlings (40 g/plant per application; 2 applications)  Bags 6 
Super Phosphate (triple) 100 g/planting hole (cacao seedling) Bags 7 
Potassium chloride 50 g/planting hole (banana plant) Bags 7 
Ammonium sulphate 100 g/planting hole (banana plant) Bags 15 
Micronutrient FTE-Br-12 (40 g/planting hole; cacao seedlings) Bags 4 
III - Maintenance/management 
a) Labour   31 
Chemical weeding  ML days 4 
Fertilizer application  ML days 5 
Intensive pest control  ML days 10 
Replacement of dead shading plants   ML days 1 
Replacement of dead cacao seedlings    ML days 1 
Management of cacao plants (pruning of chupons, dead branches) ML days 10 
 Specification  Unit Quantity 
III - Maintenance/management (cont’d) 
b) Materials (inputs)   
Fungicides  Litres 3 
Insecticides Litres 3 
Herbicide (3 applications) Litres 12 
Foliar fertilizer 30ml/100 plants per application; 4 applications Litres 5 
Fertilizer NPK 70 g/plant per application; 2 applications 50-kg bags 12 
 
YEAR II 
IV - Maintenance/management  
a) Labour   35 
Manual mowing (twice a year), including firebreaks ML days 4 
Chemical weeding ML days 4 
Fertilizer application  ML days 5 
Pest control  ML days 6 
Management of shade and application of fertilizer  ML days 14 
Light pruning (including basal chupons) ML days 2 
b) Materials (inputs)   
Fertilizer NPK (105 g/plant per application; 2 applications (cacao 
plants); 100g/plant (banana plants)  
50-kg bags 15 
Urea (40 g/plant per application; 2 applications) - cacao seedlings 50-kg bags 7 
Insecticides Litres 3 
Foliar fertilizer 50ml/100 seedlings per application; 4 applications Litres 8 
Micronutrient FTE-Br-12 (40 g/plant); around cacao seedlings 50-kg bags 4 
Herbicide (3 applications) Litres 16 
Formicide Kg 1 
 
YEAR III 
V - Maintenance/management 
a) Labour   38 
Manual mowing, including firebreaks ML days 4 
Chemical weeding ML days 4 
Fertilizer application  ML days 4 
Pest control ML days 4 
Shading control  ML days 10 
Crown formation, chupon pruning  ML days 12 
b) Materials   
Fertilizer NPK (140 g/plant per application; 2 applications); cacao 
seedlings 
50-kg bag 19 
Urea (50 g/plant per application; 2 applications) - cacao seedlings 50-kg bag 8 
Insecticides Litres 3 
Foliar fertilizer 50ml/100 plants per application; 4 applications Litres 8 
Micronutrient FTE-Br-12 (40 g/plant); around cacao plants  50-kg bags 4 
Herbicide (3 applications) Litres 12 
Formicide Kg 2 
Specification  Unit Quantity 
Equipment: totals included in Table A4.3 
Manual sprayer (1 unit per 5 ha) 
Formicide applicator (1 unit per 5 ha)    
Motorized sprayer (1 unit per 10 ha)   
Irrigation equipment would add a further US$ 4,500.00, including a 
water tank (not in the budget) 
  
Other expenses: calculated values included in Table A5.4.   
Tools (5%) + Transport (8% Mat.) + fuel (5%) of total   
Technical Assistance (5%), Administration (10%)    
(*) = Items will vary from 2 to 4 unities each; m/d = men working day; bag of 50 kg; l = liter. 
 
Table A4.3 Projected budget for the establishment and maintenance of one hectare of cloned 
cacao in Bahia, Brazil. 
Expenses Cost in US$ Total 
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 
Wages 695 447 357 298 268 268 268 2,601 
Social charges 
and benefits 
347 223 179 149 134 134 134 1,300 
Supplies  2,120 362 328 380 345 345 345 4,226 
Transport 170 29 26 30 28 28 28 338 
Equipment 47   120 47     47 261 
Technical 
assistance  
158 52 43 41 37 37 37 406 
Administration 316 103 43 83 75 75 75 769 
Total 3,854 1,215 1,097 1,028 887 887 934 9,902 
Exchange rate: US$1  = R$2.25 (27 July 2013)  
 
Table A4.4 Grafting in Malaysia: success rate of take (%) according to methods and seedling age. 
Source: Kelvin Lamin, Presnetaiton made on Cocoa planting materials – Propagation and distributions in Malaysia. Bioversity International 
Workshop, 13 – 15 May, 2013, London. 
  
Treatment Grafting method/age Success rate (%) 
1  Chip x 2 weeks  16.25  
2  Green x 2 weeks  6.25  
3  Chip x 4 weeks  10  
4  Green x 4 weeks  18.75  
5  Top x 6 weeks  36.25  
6  Green x 6 weeks  12.5  
7  Top x 8 weeks  42.5  
8  Green x 8 weeks  12.5  
9  Side x 10 weeks  16.25  
10  Patch x 10 weeks  30  
11  Side x 12 weeks  30  
12  Patch x 12 weeks  45  
 Table A4.5 Variation in cost (US$) of seedling rootstock in various cocoa-producing countries. 
Country Specifications Cost/unit (US$) Remarks 
 
Ecuador 
2.5-3 months old;  
plastic bags 
0.07-0.17 About 3-4 pairs of fully expanded leaves 
Brazil  4-6 months old; 
plastic bags 
3-4 months old; plastic tubes  
0.44-0.58* 
 
0.53* 
About 6-8 pairs of fully expanded leaves 
 
About 4-6 pairs of fully expanded leaves 
Costa Rica 4-6 months old; plastic bags 0.80-3.00  About 6 pairs of expanded leaves  
Ghana 4-6 months old; plastic bags  0.50  About 6-8 pairs of mature leaves 
Farmers pay US$0.10 per unit 
Côte d’Ivoire 3-6 months old; plastic bags  0.50**  
Malaysia 2-6 months old; plastic bags:  
2 months old (green budding);  
2-4 months old (top grafting);  
3-4 months old (patch budding); 
3-6 months old (field planting)  
0.50-0.70 3-8 pairs of mature leaves 
Prices vary according to the age of the 
seedlings 
Indonesia 3-6 months old; plastic bags 0.50- 0.70 4-8 pairs of mature leaves 
Few-weeks-old seedlings may cost a 
third of the estimated rate 
Philippines 3-6 months old; plastic bags 0.50 **  
Nigeria 3-6 months old; plastic bags 0.10-0.20**  
*Rate BR R$2.25 to US$1 (July 27, 2013); **estimated. 
 
Table A4.6 Projected costs (US$) for the production of 100,000 seedlings through grafting or 
rooted cutting techniques, based on Brazilian experiences. 
Projected costs for the production of grafted and rooted cuttings, propagated in farms or commercial 
nursery units, with a production capacity of 100,000 units/year are presented below. These projected 
costs can also be used to plan projects of conventional cacao vegetative propagation in various scales, 
with the necessary adjustments: 
 
Materials/inputs required Costs in US$ according to methodology 
Split grafting 
in tubes with commercial 
substrate  
(commercial nursery) 
Rooted cutting 
in tubes with commercial 
substrate  
(commercial nursery) 
Split grafting 
In plastic bags with soil, 
compost and sand mix 
substrate  
(farm nursery,  
southern Bahia) 
Physical structure 23,030.45 23,428.93 13,864.25 
Materials/supplies 9,357.25 19,491.58 19,573.08 
Labour 25,233.14 7,002.13 23,435.12 
Social costs 12,616.57 3,501.07 11,717.56 
Technical assistance/ 
administration 
5,618.99 4,273.90 5,487.20 
Total 75,856.40 57,697.59 74,077.20 
Exchange rate: US$1 = R$2.07 (15 November, 2012). 
 
  
Table A4.7 Projected budget for the establishment and maintenance of one hectare of clonal 
garden in Bahia, Brazil. 
Expenses Cost in US$ Total 
Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 
Wages 4,518.78  521.11  565.78  5,605.67  
Social charges and benefits 2,259.39  260.56  282.89  2,802.83  
Supplies/inputs 8,372.89  1,216.00  1,376.44  10,965.33  
Transport 669.83   97.28  110.12  877.23  
Equipment 167.11    167.11  
Technical assistance  686.43   91.72  102.62  880.77  
Administration 1,667.44  218.67  243.78  2,129.89  
Total 18,341.87  2,405.33  2,681.63  23,428.83  
Exchange rate: US$1 = R$2.25 (27 July 2013). 
  
 Annex 4 - Figures 
 
Figure 1. Some conventional cocoa budding utilized by farmers in Malaysia.  
Source: Kelvin Lamin 2013. Cocoa planting material - propagation and distribution in Malaysia. 
Workshop on Cocoa Propagation, Bioversity International, London, 13-15 May 2013. 
  
Patch budding Patch budded seedling 
 
  
Green patch budding 
 
                
Green chip budding 
 
Note active trimmed patch bud. 
 
 
               
Sequential steps on patch budding, from left: openning patch window, inserting the patch bud, and 
wrapping plastic tape on poted seedling rootstock stem. 
 
        
 
 
Sequential steps for top/split-grafting cocoa seedling rootstock stem in a small nursery, from left:  
scion inserption into split grafted top stem, plastic tape tighten covering the cuts, and below: grafted 
seedlings with tops enclosed with transparent plastic bags in nursery bed.   
Figure 2. Cocoa propagation through conventional patch budding method utilized in Philippines. 
Source: Cocoa Nursery Manual Philippines June 2011. © ACDI/VOCA. (http://aboutphilippines.ph/filer/Phils-
Cocoa-Nursery-Manual-2011.pdf). 
  
   
Small and medium scale cocoa nurseries showing rootstocks (left) and top grafted seedlings (right)  
 
             
Green patch budding on two-week-old seedlings in a large scale project in Java.  
 
     
Top grafting method (left) and grafted seedlings (right) in a nursery in Indonesia. 
Figure 3. Cocoa rootstock nurseries and conventional propagation methodologies  
used in Sulawesi and Java, Indonesia. 
Source: Smilja Lambert, 2013 – personal communication. 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Patch budding in Costa Rica. 
  
   Field budding in Nicaragua Nursery top/split grafting in Nicaragua 
Figure 4. Cocoa conventional vegetative propagation methods used in Central America. 
Source: Phillips-Mora W. 2013. Cacao propagation practices and distribution of planting material in Central 
America. Bioversity International Workshop on Cocoa Propagation, London, 13-15 May 2013. 
  
  
 
   
   
   
   
Grafted rootstocks enclosed with 
plastic bag 
Growing scions 40 days after 
grafted  
8-month grafted seedlings after 
field transplanted. 
Figure 5. Split grafting technique used by the medium scale clonal propagation facility at Bom 
Retiro Farm, Camacan, Southern Bahia, Brazil. 
Source: Augusto Roberto Sena Gomes, 2014. 
  
    
Rooting cutting bed and rooted seedlings 
in plastic bags in commercial nursery, 
Ecuador 
120-day-old seedling rootstocks, 
Lagoa Pequena Farm, Ilheus, Bahia, 
Brazil 
Nursery grown 150-day-old seedling 
rootstocks in plastic bags, Ceplac, 
Ilheus, Bahia, Brazil 
   
60-day-old seedling rootstocks in Sta 
Tereza Farm, Urucuca, Bahia, Brazil. 
Cabruca system of planting in 
Renascer Project, Ilheus, Bahia, Brazil 
Six-year-old grafted plants of clone 
CCN51 in Cabruca System, Renascer 
Project, Ilheus, Bahia, Brazil 
   
Two side top splice graft on field seedling 
rootstock, Sto. Antonio farm, Ilheus, 
Bahia, Brazil 
Crown side graft on five-year-old  
Sto. Antonio farm, Ilheus, Bahia, Brazil 
Rehabilitation through top-grafting onto 
basal chupons in Teixeira Freitas, 
Southern Bahia, Brazil 
Figure 6. Cocoa conventional propagation methodologies and facilities used  
in Ecuador and Brazil. 
Source: Augusto Roberto Sena Gomes, 2014. 
 
  
  
     
 
 
       
 
 
  
 
Figure 7. Cocoa conventional vegetative propagation in Costa Rica. 
Source: Phillips-Mora W. 2013. Cacao propagation practices and distribution of planting material in 
Central America. Bioversity International Workshop on Cocoa Propagation, London, 13-15 May 2013. 
  
Side / lateral grafting  
in tree trunk 
Splice grafting  
Side / lateral grafting in the nursery 
    
Top grafting with plastic top cover 
 
 
            
                  
Top grafting with biodegradable plastic 
 
Figure 8. Cocoa vegetative propagation utilized by farmers in Malaysia. 
Source: Kelvin Lamin, 2013. Cocoa planting material - propagation and distribution in Malaysia. Workshop 
on Cocoa Propagation, Bioversity International, London, 13-15 May 2013. 
  
  
          
Large scale cocoa rootstock nursery Nursery facility using bamboo as scaffold, with wire 
supported shade cloth (saran) 
             
Top/split grafts in small scale nurserygrafting tents 
 
Top/split-grafting tents (10 grafted seedlings each) inside 
a small scale nursery. 
 
Figure 9. Cocoa propagation facilities, seedling rootstocks, and top-grafting method  
utilized in the Philippines. 
Source: Cocoa Nursery Manual Philippines June 2011. © ACDI/VOCA. 
(http://aboutphilippines.ph/filer/Phils-Cocoa-Nursery-Manual-2011.pdf) 
 
 
 
 
  
        
Scion cut for top grafting  Nursery top grafted rootstocks             
 
 
Top grafted basal chupon 
 
           
20-month field grafted plant, clone Cepec 2002  20-month field top grafted plant, clone BN-34 
Figure 10. Top/split grafted nursery seedling rootstocks, basal chupon, and field grown seedling 
rootstock in Bahia, Brazil.   
Source: Augusto Roberto Sena Gomes, 2014. 
  
  
      
      
     
Orthotropic two nodes scion stick after 21-day in a rooting chamber showing callus formation (top left); 40-day-old fan green 
cuttings showing formation of adventitious fibrous roots (top middle and right); 60-day rooted brown cutting at Nova Felicidade 
Farm, Ilheus (middle); mass propagation facilities (bottom left) and a 50-day rooted cutting from green tip clonal stick (bottom 
right) at Biofabrica, Ilheus, Bahia, Brazil. 
  
 
Six-year-old rooted cutting plants, after field transplanted clones PH16, CCN51, PS1309 (from left), Project 
Lembrance, Eunapolis in Southern Bahia, Brazil.   
Figure 11. Rooting, facilities used for medium-large scale clonal propagation and rooted cutting 
planting in Southern Bahia, Brazil. 
Source: Augusto Roberto Sena Gomes, 2014. 
  
The poly-propagator was designed to
be a big poly bag in a wooden box. If it is
a watertight / airtight bag, there should
be no need spray the cuttings for months,
except when you open the lid and let the
humidity out
 
  
Non-mist conventional plastic cover propagator unities (left), and planting cuttings (right). Top poly-bag 
propagator is 100% air-tight; sprayers for period when lid is open; it uses shade of about 30% and ambient 
irradiance (R.B. Leakey, 2013 - Personal Communication). 
Figure 12. Different models of non-mist rooting propagators. 
Source: Augusto Roberto Sena Gomes, 2014.
  
Poly-bag propagator (top)
  
 
 
 
 
  
 
Figure 13. Propagation of cocoa clones through marcotting technology.  
Source: Augusto Roberto Sena Gomes, 2014. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Preparing marcott – ring of bark removed  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Debarked area enclosed with plastic sheet (middle);  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Marcott prepared with pine compost mixed with 
shreded coconut fiber and plastic covering the 
debarked area  
 Table A5.1 Status of application of propagation methodologies in cocoa-producing countries.  
Country Propagation 
methodology 
Scale of  
application 
Remarks 
Brazil - Bahia 
 
Seeds Predominant Rootstocks (Comum variety), own selections 
Split grafting Very popular  Rootstocks: chupons and field seedlings, and 
nursery seedlings (since 1999) 
Side grafting See remarks Onto young trees above jorquette; 
(rehabilitation) 
Rooted cutting See remarks In specific locations 
Brazil – Pará 
and Rondônia 
Seeds Predominant Bi-parental hybrids; own selections 
Cameroon Seeds Predominant Bi-parental hybrids; own selections 
Colombia Seeds Predominant Bi-parental hybrids; rootstocks, own selections 
Side grafting, 
lateral budding 
Becoming popular Onto nursery and field seedlings 
Costa Rica 
 
Rooted cuttings, 
seeds 
Predominant Bi-parental hybrids, own selections, rootstocks 
Budding, top 
grafting 
Very popular Onto nursery and field-planted seedlings 
Side grafting Popular Onto tree trunks of various ages (rehabilitation) 
Côte d’Ivoire 
 
Seeds Predominant Bi-parental hybrids; own selections 
Budding, side 
grafting 
See remarks Onto nursery rootstocks; field experimental trials 
Dominican 
Republic 
Seeds Predominant Bi-parental hybrids  
Ecuador 
 
Seeds Predominant Rootstocks CCN-51 and Nacional variety, own 
selections 
Rooted cutting Very popular Mainly CCN-51 
Side grafting Popular Onto tree trunks (rehabilitation); nursery, 
rootstocks, seedlings 
Ghana 
 
Ghana 
(cont’d) 
 
Budding See remarks Onto nursery seedling rootstocks for field 
experimental trials  
(grafting after 18 months 
 
Top grafting See remarks Onto field young trees (rehabilitation); field 
experimental trials 
Seeds Predominant Bi-parental hybrids; own selections  
India Seeds Predominant Bi-parental hybrids; own selections 
Indonesia 
 
 
Side grafting Very popular Onto nursery rootstocks; mainly tree trunks in 
the field (rehabilitation) 
Budding Popular  Onto nursery rootstocks 
 Country Propagation 
methodology 
Scale of  
application 
Remarks 
Indonesia 
(cont’d) 
Split and top 
grafting 
Becoming popular  Onto basal chupons (gaining popularity); nursery 
rootstocks 
Rooted cutting See remarks Selected clones 
Seeds Predominant Bi-parental hybrids; own selections 
Jamaica Budding See remarks Onto nursery rootstocks 
Side grafting See remarks Onto tree trunks (rehabilitation) 
Seeds Predominant  Selected hybrids; own selections 
Malaysia 
 
Side grafting See remarks Onto nursery seedlings; tree trunks in the field 
(rehabilitation) 
Budding Very popular Patch budding onto nursery seedlings 
Grafting Popular Top grafting onto nursery rootstocks 
Seeds Predominant Bi-parental hybrids; own selections 
Nicaragua Seeds Predominant Bi-parental hybrids; own selections 
Grafting, side 
grafting 
Popular Onto nursery rootstocks; tree trunks 
(rehabilitation) 
Budding See remarks Onto nursery rootstocks 
Nigeria Seeds Predominant Bi-parental hybrids; own selections 
Budding, 
grafting, 
See remarks Onto nursery rootstocks; field experimental trials 
Papua New 
Guinea 
Seeds Predominant Bi-parental crosses  
Clones Small-scale to date  
Peru Seeds Predominant Hybrid rootstocks; own selections 
Split, side, brown 
budding 
Becoming popular Onto nursery and field seedlings 
Philippines Seeds Predominant Bi-parental hybrids; own selections 
Side grafting Popular Onto tree trunks of various ages (rehabilitation) 
Budding, top 
grafting 
Becoming popular Onto nursery rootstocks 
Sierra Leone Seeds Predominant (large  
- in relation to size of 
industry) 
Bi-parental hybrids; own selections 
(Seed garden rehabilitation proposed) 
Togo Seed At least some from bi- 
or poly-parental seed 
gardens 
 
Trinidad and 
Tobago 
 
Rooted cutting See remarks Most TSH clones 
Seeds Predominant Bi-parental hybrids, selections 
 
  
Table A5.2. Main characteristics of propagation by seeds. 
Technology  Main advantages Points for consideration, challenges and 
opportunities  
General 
Seed is planted 
directly into the 
ground at its final 
growing position (‘at 
stake’) or raised in a 
nursery before 
planting out as a 
three- to seven-
month-old seedling. 
 Low-cost, efficient technology 
that is easily understood. 
 Seedling habit and structure 
(taproot, main 
trunk/jorquette/branches) is 
familiar to most farmers, 
including those in West Africa. 
 Seed is not known to transmit 
viruses, including cocoa swollen 
shoot virus (CSSV). 
 Unless the mother tree is homozygous, or cross-
pollination is carried out using pollen from a known 
pollen parent, seed-derived trees may be highly 
variable in their characteristics and performance due 
to both genetic and environmental factors. 
 Careful pruning may be required to prevent the 
tree from becoming too tall. 
 Care must be taken to avoid spreading 
pests/diseases present on pod husks when whole 
pods are distributed; good sanitation and/or 
phytosanitary treatments and training may be 
required to ensure that only healthy pods are 
distributed.  
Locally sourced 
seed: 
Farmers use seed 
from their own or 
neighbouring 
farmers’ trees for 
planting at stake, or 
raise seed in small 
local nurseries 
before planting. 
 Seed is collected locally at 
no/minimal cost. 
 Minimal facilities, skills and 
resources are required. 
 Seeds/seedlings are easy to 
transport and distribute, and are 
only moved over short 
distances. 
 Unless true-breeding traditional varieties are used, 
seed-derived trees may not have the desirable 
characteristics of the mother trees, and are likely 
to be highly variable in performance.   
 The benefits of using improved planting materials, 
instead of locally available types, need to be 
clearly demonstrated to farmers, and support 
mechanisms may be needed to cover the 
additional costs of the materials and/or loss of 
yield following replanting, before farmers are 
willing and able to adopt improved planting 
materials. 
 
Seed from seed 
gardens: 
Pods are collected 
from clonal mother 
trees (open-
pollinated) or, 
preferably, manual 
pollination is used to 
produce bi-parental 
seed. Seed/seed 
pods can be 
supplied directly to 
farmers, or 
seedlings are raised 
in an associated 
nursery. 
 Recommendations for bi-
parental crosses have been 
made in many countries/regions 
following local field evaluation.  
 Propagation by seeds is often 
the only method tested over the 
long term for locally adapted 
varieties, particularly in West 
Africa. 
 Once established, seed gardens 
can remain productive for over 
40 years and their output can be 
improved by introducing new 
pollen parents for existing 
mother trees. 
 Costs are very low (open-
pollination) to low (manual 
pollination). 
 Skills required for field/nursery 
operations and manual 
pollination are easy to acquire. 
 
 Open-pollinated seed may not have the desired 
characteristics since even normally self-
incompatible types can occasionally set seed with 
their own pollen.  
 Carefully managed mass manual pollination can 
result in high quality output. Molecular marker 
technology can be used to monitor seed purity. 
 Careful planning is needed to ensure that seed 
garden capacity matches demand especially in 
new cocoa-producing areas, since seed gardens 
require suitable land and may take up to seven 
years to come into full bearing. 
 Full integration with breeding programmes can 
ensure that seed gardens are ready to produce 
seed of new crosses as soon as the 
recommendations are made. 
 Seeds are typically only viable for up to three 
weeks after harvesting, and the time of seed 
availability and the natural seasonality of cropping 
do not coincide with the period of maximum 
demand in West Africa with its bi-modal rainfall 
pattern.  
 Technology  Main advantages Points for consideration, challenges and 
opportunities  
 Seeds/ pods are easily 
distributed. 
 Seeds can be grown in plastic 
bags in associated nurseries for 
supplying to farmers when they 
have time, and the weather 
conditions are favourable for 
planting. 
This can impact on transportation and distribution. 
 It may be possible to manipulate the seasonality of 
cropping, for example by frequent manual 
stripping of cherelles. In cases where the resulting 
crop develops through the dry season, irrigation 
may be required.  
 Enhanced awareness on the potential of seed 
storage, and better knowledge of seed storage 
practices, is recommended, as affordable short-
term storage could make seed more accessible. 
 
  
Table A5.3. Main characteristics of vegetative propagation methodologies.  
Technology Main advantages Points for consideration, challenges 
and opportunities  
Conventional 
vegetative 
propagation – general 
 Plants will be genetically 
identical to the source material. 
 Recommended clones are 
available in Latin America and 
the Caribbean, and in South-
east Asia. 
 Clones can be selected which 
have an architecture offering 
advantages of lower canopy 
height, and thus easier 
management, when propagated 
using plagiotropic material. 
 Clonal gardens can be 
established and managed to 
provide a ready source of 
vegetative materials for 
propagation in the nursery or in 
farmers’ fields. 
 Rootstocks used for budding 
and grafting can be chosen to 
confer resistance to some 
diseases  
(e.g. Ceratocystis). 
 Although genetically identical, the 
phenotype will vary to some extent with 
the propagation technique used, in 
addition to environmental factors. 
 Since the tree architecture and growth 
characteristics of a clone differ according 
to whether it is has been propagated from 
plagiotropic material or orthotropic 
material, it is important to select and 
evaluate clones which have been 
propagated using the same method as 
that which will be used for the eventual 
large-scale propagation for supply to the 
farmers. Very few clones have been fully 
evaluated for their performance in West 
Africa. Selection work to develop clones 
for use in West Africa is underway but it 
will be many years before a range of  
sufficiently well-proven clones is 
available. 
 Good sanitation is required in the clonal 
gardens and nurseries to increase 
propagation success rates and prevent 
the spread of pests/diseases. 
 Since vegetative materials can transmit 
viruses, including CSSV, regular 
screening/indexing of the source 
materials should be undertaken in areas 
where CSSV occurs, to reduce the risk of 
spreading the virus. 
Seedling rootstocks: 
Seed to be used as 
rootstocks for 
budding/grafting may be 
produced in seed 
gardens (open 
pollinated or using 
controlled crosses) or 
obtained locally. 
 Materials are low cost and easy 
to obtain. 
 A number of parental types are 
known to provide some disease 
control (e.g. Ceratocystis spp., 
damping off agents). 
 Indications thatsome scion-
rootstock combinations improve 
establishment ability. 
 Issues concerning variability and 
availability could be improved by 
controlled pollination and the 
development of seed storage 
technology/out-of-season production (as 
discussed in the seed garden section of 
Table A5.2 above). 
 Research could lead to an enhanced 
understanding of rootstock-scion 
interactions, and therefore better 
rootstock selection to optimize yield of the 
scion whilst maintaining beneficial 
characteristics such as disease 
resistance of the rootstock.  
Top and side grafting: 
Grafting of orthotropic or 
plagiotropic scions, 
either onto a seedling in 
a nursery or directly 
onto field-grown 
material  
 Generally high success rates for 
a range of clones and 
rootstocks. 
 Can be used on a variety of 
rootstocks, including seedlings, 
chupons, stems, trunks and 
 These techniques use graftwood sticks 
with four to five buds per graft, so 
budding, which only uses a single bud 
per propagated plant, can be more 
efficient in terms of use of source material 
providing that success (‘take’) rates are 
 Top and side grafting 
(cont’d): 
(full details of the 
different grafting 
techniques and their 
applications are 
provided in Chapter 3). 
 
 
branches. Relatively easy to carry 
out, at low to medium cost 
compared to other conventional 
vegetative propagation methods. 
 Grafting can be carried out in 
the field if graftwood can be 
obtained from a local clonal 
garden, and the rapid growth of 
the scion can lead to early 
improvements in the yield of 
rehabilitated trees. 
 Grafting can be carried out in 
nurseries with only basic 
facilities, and the rapid growth of 
the scion can reduce the time 
required in the nursery before 
planting.  
comparable.  
 Plastic bags or biodegradable grafting 
tape are required; plastic cord may also 
be needed (e.g. side grafting in mature 
trees). 
 Well trained labour required. 
 
Budding: 
A form of grafting where 
a single bud is grafted 
onto a seedling in a 
nursery or onto a field-
grown plant (full details 
of the different budding 
techniques are provided 
in Chapter 3). 
 Very efficient use of source 
materials since only a single 
bud is required and therefore 
can be used where the quantity 
of clonal material available is 
limited. 
 Minimizes wastage of seedling 
rootstocks since procedure can 
be redone if first budding fails. 
 Green budding, where single 
buds from young shoots are 
grafted onto very young 
seedling rootstocks, can be very 
efficient in terms of time in the 
nursery and use of source 
material.  
 Budding can be used to 
propagate clones using older, 
field-grown rootstocks (old 
trunks and high branches). 
 Technique can be used for virus 
screening (test plant is budded 
onto a rootstock  such as 
Amelonado, which is known to 
show symptoms of some 
economically important viruses). 
 
 Variable rates of take (low to medium 
rates) and slow post-graft growth, 
especially for some genotypes, can make 
the production costs higher than for other 
vegetative propagation techniques. 
However, where the systems have been 
optimized, including the management of 
the stock plants in the clonal gardens, 
and particularly where green budding can 
be used, budding can be highly efficient. 
 Training may be required to develop the 
necessary budding skills. 
 
Rooted cuttings: 
Clonal plants are 
produced from 
orthotropic or 
plagiotropic cuttings, 
which are generally 
harvested in clonal 
gardens. 
 
 
 No rootstocks involved so no 
possibility of graft incompatibility 
or outgrowth from the rootstock. 
 Procedure relatively easy to 
carry out; medium to high 
success rates noted for many 
clones. 
 Can be implemented in simple, 
low-cost, non-mist facilities on a 
small scale. 
 Mass propagation through rooted cuttings 
technology demands large investment in 
facilities, inputs, trained workers and 
good administration. 
 Plants derived from orthotropic cuttings 
may develop a very low first jorquette, 
and if so, pruning is required to ensure a 
second jorquette forms at a more 
manageable height. 
 Plants derived from plagiotropic cuttings 
  
Rooted cuttings 
(cont’d) 
 Larger facilities, capable of 
producing several million 
cuttings each year, can be set 
up. 
 Once optimized for a particular 
clone, mass propagation 
systems can offer higher 
multiplication rates and lower 
costs than some other 
conventional vegetative 
propagation techniques. 
of some genotypes may develop open 
and spreading crowns that require 
formative pruning. Clones which show 
this type of architecture are normally 
eliminated at an early stage in the 
selection process where the intention is 
to use plagiotropic cuttings as the method 
for mass propagation. 
 The development of the rooting system of 
plagiotropic and orthotropic cuttings is 
probably affected by genetic factors in 
addition to rooting conditions soon after 
the cuttings are taken, whilst the plants 
are in the nursery and after field planting, 
though many of these factors are yet to 
be elucidated 
 Cuttings that only form fibrous root 
systems, with little or no development of 
taproot-like framework roots (due to 
either genetic factors or rooting 
conditions) are less suitable for steeply 
sloping sites but may still be useful for flat 
sites with deep, well-drained soil. Further 
breeding/selection work is needed in 
order to develop clones that have the 
appropriate rooting characteristics and 
architecture appropriate for the intended 
mass-propagation method.  
Marcotting/air 
layering:  
Partially cut stems or 
branches are 
encouraged to root by 
covering in damp media 
and wrapping. 
 Simple methodology. 
 Reliable for propagating hard-
to-root priceless trees.  
 Can multiply ontogenetically 
mature shoots. 
 No special facilities are needed. 
 Low level of skills required. 
 Suitable for small-scale use on 
farm. 
 Low rate of ‘take’. This method is 
expensive, due to the high labour 
involved and slow multiplication rate, and 
is not suitable for large-scale operations. 
 Applicable only when other more efficient 
propagation technologies cannot be 
utilized (see Chapter 3 for detailed 
information on several other propagation 
techniques and their applications).  
 
 Table A5.4. Main characteristics of vegetative propagation using tissue culture (somatic 
embryogenesis). 
Methodology Main advantages Points for consideration, challenges and 
opportunities  
Vegetative 
propagation using 
tissue culture 
(somatic 
embryogenesis): 
Production of clonal 
plants with a seedling 
habit through floral 
tissue culture. 
 Plants will be genetically identical 
to the source material. 
 Recommended clones are 
available in Latin America and the 
Caribbean, and in South-east Asia.  
 Trees grow uniformly with a 
consistent jorquette height. 
 Trees propagated using this 
method usually come into bearing 
more quickly than seed-raised 
material. 
 Method has been shown to work 
for a number of clones that are 
recommended in Latin America 
and the Caribbean, and in South-
east Asia.  
 Method is useful for rapidly 
increasing stocks of plants where 
only a limited amount of material is 
available. 
 Tissue culture can be performed 
year round in a laboratory setting.  
 Method can be used for the 
production and testing of disease-
free materials. 
 Somatic embryogenesis may 
reduce risk of CSSV transmission. 
 Although genetically identical, the phenotype 
will vary to some extent according to 
environmental factors and the propagation 
technique used. 
 Since the tree architecture and growth 
characteristics of a clone are likely to differ 
according to whether the tree has been 
propagated using plagiotropic or orthotropic 
material, it is important to select and evaluate 
clones that have been propagated using the 
same method as that which will be used for the 
eventual large-scale propagation for supply to 
the farmers.  
 Very few clones have been fully evaluated for 
their performance in West Africa. Selection 
work to develop clones for use in West Africa is 
underway but it will be many years before a 
range of sufficiently well-proven clones is 
available. 
 Some genotypes are less likely to form somatic 
embryos than others – the technique may have 
to be optimized for specific clones. 
 Care must be taken to reduce risk of 
somaclonal variation (which is more likely to 
occur in older cultures or certain genotypes). 
 Laboratories with tissue culture facilities, and 
nurseries suitable for acclimating plantlets 
involve high capital costs/running costs. 
 The trees need to be producing flowers to be 
cultured. 
 Technique requires highly skilled technicians. 
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